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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L.

THE HA6IGIAN.

WATERVILLE,
DR. COOLIDGE’S DEATH.

THE INJUNCTION.

It Did not Occur In Maine State Friyon but
In Oallfomla.

Reliearsals on tbe Opera by Messrs. Withamand^Maxim Progressing Well,
A FIMB nCSlOAI, TBBAT IN STORE FOR

WATERVIELE FEOFLE.

Bomething about the Opera and Those
Who Will Take Fart in It.

A Rockland physician has written for
the Rockland Courier-Gazette an article
In wbloh be seeks to establish tbe fact
that Dr. Coolidge, who murdered Edward
Mathews in Waterville In 1848, did not
die in the Maine State prison but in Call
fornia. The physician has made an ex
haustive study of the olronmstanoes sur
rounding the remarkable case and feels
very certain of bis oonolosions. After
reciting' briefly the story of the crime and
of the scheme adopted to smuggle Cool
idge out of prison after his supposed snl'
olde tbe writer says:
In the light of present knowledge it is
unnecessary to enter into argument to
prove that Dr. Valorous P. Coolidge did
not die in prison. He was first seen in
California about one year after his escape,
going, as is supposed, to the then western
territories and then across the plains.
There be became a gambler, going from
one mining town to another, changing
bis place of residenoe so often that had
any one taken the trouble to report bis
whereabouts to tbe authorities in Maine,
he would have been in some remote dlstrlot before an officer could be dispatched
for his , arrest. When oat of funds he
sometimes engaged in mining for a few
weeks, but as soon as he had aoonmnlated a few dollars he returned to the
gambling table, at whiob he was general
ly snooessful. He changed his name fre
quently, but preferred tbe name of Wel
lington, by which be was known in sev
eral localities. On one occasion a man
with whom he was playing cards caught
him cheating and denounced and threat
ened him.
“I know yon. Valorous Coolidge,” said
tbe man, “and you ought to have been
banged. If you don’t look sharp yon
will be yet.” A few days later tbe man
was found dead ln his claim and Coolidge
was not seen in those parts again.
He never set up as a physician In Call
fornia, but practiced surgery to some ex
tent among the miners, always exacting a
large fee for setting a broken limb, or like
service. Habitually be went armed, and
his arms were of tbe best. It was once
reported that be was for a time a member
of Joaquin’s band of robbers, but the
story lacks verification and is not prob
able. From what we know of his charac
ter we have reason to believe that, bad he
joined that noted band of out-laws, his
first act would have been to assassinate
Joaquin and assume command himself.
He would brook no restraint. In what
ever enterprise be engaged, he must be
leader.
In 1864, Coolidge started for Salt Lake
City, which gave rise to tbe report that
he had joined tbe Mormons and settled
dawn as a saint, but in 1866 be was back
again in California, maklngJjrlef calls at
Coloma, Plaoervllle and Sacramento. He
then went to Tuolumne county, visit
ing a number of bis old haunts, but
seemed ill at ease. He indulged in diesipatlon more than before, but never al
lowed himself to be so far overcome by
drink as not to be in full possession of
his faculties.
Tbe time of Coolldge’s death has not
until recently been definitely known in
this vicinity. Documentary proof in tbe
hands of tbe writer establishes the fact
beyond reasonable doubt that he died at,
or nsar, Sonora in 1866. The cause of
his death was small pox. He was
wrapped in a tarred blanket and buried
without prayer or priest.
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MAINE, WEDNESDAY^ MAY 19. 1897.

Petition for tbe Same Presented In City
Bnilding Case.
HON- E. F. WEBB APPEARS AS COUNSEL
FOR PETITIONERS.

Fifteen Lengthy Oounte in the Fetition
—Hearing Hext Monday.

aid olty oounoll, herein stated, were
passed, vis: on tbe third day of June, A.
D. 1866-.and on tbe twentieth day of July,
A. D. 1896; and on the seveDth day of
Augnit, A. D. 1896; and on the fifth day
of May, A. D. 1897; and when tbe said
oontraot between said olty of Waterville
and said Fosters was entered into, on the
eighth day of February, A. D. 1897', and
when the same was amended aod modi
fied by said parties on tbe-----day of
April, A. D. 1897; said olty of Waterville
bad reached its oonslitutional debt limit
aod had no means to provide for the pay
ment of the proposed works, and it bad
and has no power to create farther debts
or llabllltiet nnleis provision therefor is
duly made by taxation; that said pro
posed expenditures are UDooDStltatlooal
and illegal, and said oontraots and pro
posed ooDtraots ate Illegal and not bind
ing npon tbe said olty of Waterville, Inasmuoh oa they would, if carried Into
effect, Inorease the muniolpal iodebtedness of said olty of Waterrille beyond, its
legal debt limit and that ait of said acts
and doings and pretenoes of said defend
ants are contrary to eqnity and good
faith.
And inaimnob as yonr orators are rem
ediless except in equity, they prsy that
said olty of Waterville, said oity ball commission, said Mutes O. Foster and said
Herbert G. Foster may make full and troe
answers to all and singular the oharges
and allegations set forth in this bill of
oomplalnl;
And that tberenpon the oonrt will de
cree that said oontraot of February 8, A.
D. 1897, as amended April —• A. D.
1867, and said chapter 688 of the Private
and Speoial Laws of A. D. 1897, entitled.
An aot to inoorporate the new oity ball
oommlsslon of Waterville nnder the name
of tbe oity hall oommlsslon,” and said
votes of the oity of Watarville passed
Jane 8, A. D. 1896, and Jnly 80, A. D.
1896, and August 7, A. D. 1896, and the
two votes of said oity oounoll of said olty
of Waterville passed May 6, A. D 1897,
and all proceedings under said oontraot
and aot and votes, may b6 declared illegal
and in oontraTention of the oon^tntlon
of the State of Maine; and that said olty
hall commission may be ordered and de
oreed by this court to reoonvey to tbe city
of Waterville said olty ball bnildlug lot,
together with all buildings, additions and
Improvements existing thereon, wbloh
were conveyed by said olty of Waterville
to said olty hall oommission, as herein
alleged;
And that said olty of Waterville, said
olty hall oommission, said Mushs C. Fos
ter and Herbert G. Foster, their agenu
and servants, may be enjoined, both by
temporary and perpetual iujunotlon from
performing the stipulations of said oontraol of February A. D. 1897 os amended
April----- A. D. 1897; and from making
any oontraot for tbe erection of said olty
building by either of said defendants and
from making any lease thereof to said
oity of Waterville; and from doing any
and all aots herein alleged which are con
trary to law; and that your orators may
have snob further and otber relief In tbe
premises as the nature of tbeir case shall
require and to yonr honors shall seem
meet.

FACING SITDATION.
I. C. Libby Discusses the Condition of
tbe Street Ralliay.

$40,000
60,000
60,000

First year’s earnlugs
Soeond year’s earnings
Third year’s earnings

$140,000
Total
Operating expenses, three years
at $88,000
84,000

Balanoe
$66,000
“Three years from today, this road
oonid pay iuterest on:
$46,000 preferred bonds at 0 per
$8,700
oent.
$166,000 second mortgage bonds
6,800
HE TELLS THE FACTS OF THE CASE at 4 per cent.
6.000
Wear and tear
PLAINLY AND FRANKLY.
4,000
Two per oent. on stock
80,000
Operating expenses
Total
Earnings
Something Must Be Done to Improve the $60,000.”
O^ndition of Bead and Equipment.

$47,000
perhaps more,

sure, and
«

N. LUBEC ENCAMPMENT.

Ex-Mayor E. F. Webb went to AuguiA very inooeesfal tebeaiBal of "The
For some time I. O.Libby,Bsq.,baB had
ta, Monday, and preeentzd to Judge W.
Haglolan" was held Thursday erenlng
nnder oonsideratlon a plan to plaoe tbe Maine Tonog Men’s Obrtitlan AteocUtlons
to Hold Annual Meeting At a Flaosant
P.
Wbltehonse the petition for an Injunc
at Obadwiok’A The different members
financial affaire of the Waterville & Fair- Retort.
tion
In
tbe
olty
building
oaee,
wbloh
eeeke
of tbe oast are getting to interpret their
field Bleotrio Light & Railway Oo. in a
Tbe ninth season of the Bnoampment
for Its purpose tbe restraining of tbe olty,
parts quite weil and the obornses are
better condition. Thie waa made neoea- of tbe Young Men’s Chrlallan Aasoolatbe
City
Hall
Commission
and
the
firm
of
sung tfith a refreshing snap.
eary not only beoanee of tbe bad etate of tions at Northi Lnbeo, Me., will begin
M. C. Foster & Son, from proceeding fur
for tbe benefit of those who possibly
affaire flnanoially into wbloh the road hoe July 1st, and oAMinue until September
ther In tbe oonstmotlon of a new olty
do not know what “The Magioian” is it
got bat beoanee tbe pbysloal equipment
building.
might be well to say that it is a light op
of the plant has deteriorated so muob that
This reeort has become famous during
The petition is a lengthy affair of 16
era written by Ohas. Ii. Wltham and the
something must be done. Aooordtngly the past few years, and Assoolatlon men
seotlons, abonndlng In legal verbiage and
music is composed by Qeo. Pratt Maxim,
Mr. Libby has leaned the following etate- have been there from all parts of tbe coun
it brought in the names of Geo. W. Rey
both Waterville gentlemen. Mr. Maxim
ment to tbe bondholders of the road:
nolds,
John
N.
Webber,
C.
R.
Caswell,
is one of tbe most talented musioians in
“There are $80,000 horse railroad try. The ollmatio oouditlona m all that
Julian
D.
Taylor,
Gea
H.
Ware,
C.
H.
tbe State. He has oomposed a number of
bonds, 6 per cent., with olauee to eell in oan be decired, and the scenery Is dlversl-.
Aldeu, C. A. Henrlokson, Martin Blalsworks but in bis songs in “Tb? Magl60 days If interest la defaulted; $86,00^ Oed'and plolnresqne.
dell. A. A. Plalsted, Franois B. Heath,
Among the recreative features are ex>
olai^” he has produced something that
of Waterville Lighting plant 6 per oent.
W. H. E. Abbott and J. W. Phllbrlok.
will be heard for a long time.
bonds, with same 60 days' olauee, with onrsloDS to Grend Menan, St. Andrews,
Section 1 of tbe petition etates that the
There is some dls||uoe of opinion as
additional olauee that stookbolders shall Campnbello, tbe Indian Reoervatlon, and
petltionere are rosldeute of Waterville and
to whiob is the best sm^ of the opera but
effeot and oate for tbe $18,000 iDSUrauoe. many otber attraotlve plaoee. The boat
that
they
pay
taxes
on
real
estate
they
tbe majority oonslder that the first chor
"The second mortgage, $800,000,. of ing and sailing on the St. Oroix river,'
own here. Section 9 states the amount
us that is sung, “Hurrah for Merry Eng
wbloh $46,000 are bold by tbe Amerioan Paseamaquoddy, and Cobaoook and Soatb
of real and personal property in the oity
land” la the best. One of the sweetest
Loan and Trust oompany for exchange, Bays, attract many visitors. Thousands
liable to taxation. Section 8 declares the
melodies is heard in tbe maglolan’s song
leaving $166,000 sold. These are 6 per who are foml of deep sea flsblngi oannotcity debt to exceed five per cent, of tbe
with responses by the spiHts of tbe air,
oent. bonds with defaulting clause six fall to be (Bllsfled with (he reeults of tbe
valuation. Seotions 4, 6 and 6 rehearse
represented by invisible male and female
months and trustees may operate the trips tn Quoddy Head, and to tbe fishing
the doings of tbe olty oonnoll in its crea
quartettes. There is no doubt that one
plant. Tbe lame sides ore a lease of grounds in the British waters, for whloh>
tion of a "new olty hail bqildlng oommlsof tbe best, both in sentiment and melo
Mrs. Hadassah Bangs, running 16 years an annual permit is given to members of
Blon”
and
in
its
authorizing
this
oommltdy, la tbe drinking song, “Let the world
of a water power at Waterville, at an an the Encampment.. The tabernacle bowl
tee to advertise for plans and bids for oonnual rental of $1600 per annum, wbioh ing alleys and oamplug gronnds have
wag on.”
strnotion'bf
a
new
oity
building.
SeoTbe opera dues not depend on dances,
Is worthless on account of anchor loe and been se^apart for the use of Assoolatlon
tlon 7 gives an aooonnt of tbe doings of
marches, etc., to make it attractive (and
laok of water at speoial times when most men.
the oommlesion in adding to the old oity
In oonneotion with tbe encampment,
possibly a mistake has been made in not
needed, namely, 6 o’clock in the p.ni.
lot, preparing it for tbe building and em
having some such features. It depends
“A oontraot with tbe olty of Water a Bible oonferqnoe has been arranged,
ploying an oroblteot to make plani and
ville to furnish current fur $1600 per an beginning July 1st, and oontinotng nntll
solely on the Incidents of a not uninterest
speolfloa'tlons and to snperintend tbe ereonum, wbloh should be at least 15000 to August loth. Messrs. S. M. Sayfotd, tbe
ing story embellished with some excellent
compare with cost of ligbling ocher olt- college evangelist, L. L. Doggett of tbe
tlon
of
the
new
building.
muslo.
H
les. Good oounsel declare this olty oonI^Seatlpn
8
states
tbe
oiraumstanoes
of
The management have been particular
traot holds good if the plant is sold, that International Training sohool, and Rev.
the
making
of
a
contract
by
tbecommis
Donald Browne of Boston will have
the
buyer must inaintain the oontraot.
ly fortunate in securing the assistance of
sion with M. C. Foster & Son for tbe
“The present condition of the eqnlpment charge of tbe Bible classes. Mr. Sayford
some of the very best local talent with
is very bad. Must of the generators, al will have charge of tbe classes from.9 to
erection of tbe bnUding, the price agreed
wbloh to produce the opera. Mr. Bob
ternators and otber moobinery were
upon,
the
terms
of
payment,
tbe
subiebins, well known as the reader with the
bonght seoond-banded and are repairable. 10, Mr. Doggett will follow on lessons in
qnont
modifications
of
tbs
plans,
and
the
Tbe
railroad track originally laid with 80- tbe b(jok of Mark, and Mr. Browne will
Colby Glee club, is to take the part of tbe
consequent rednotion of tbe nontraotors’
pound rails, is very poor, needs oonstsut lead tbe normal classes, tbe object of
magiolan. ^The musio was written espec
attention. It bos been neoessaty to re wbloh Is to train teachers for beginners’
price, all of which foots ore familiar to
ially for his voice as indeed most of it was
pair roadbed the last two years by use of
A
MONSTER
STEAMSHIP.
the readers of Tbe Mall.
written for those who will sing it. Miss
1800 tires eaob year. The road Is laid and boys’ Bible olassesi
Seotion 9 refers to tbe fact that the Interesting Facts Concerning tbe
General seoretarles and otber workeroLnra Emery will take the part of Lady
Veuel aoross three grade crossings of the Maine
building, as oontraoted for, will oontaiu a
Central railroad. Courts role tbe Bleo- from all over New England will be pres
King William the Great.
Marina. She has naturally one of the
ball to be used for opera and other pur Tbe lannoblng of the North German trio road sball maintain these frogs anfi ent. Mr. Gea S. Budd, seoretsry of the
sweetest voices in this vicinity and also
poses of amusement, will be fitted up with Lloyd Line express steamer falser Wil pay half tbe expense of flagman; this ex New Bedford Assoolatlon,is tbe obairman
has enough dramatic talent to render her
pense alone will amount to $1000 per an
opera chairs, stage scenery, draperies, car helm der Grosse, built by tfie Vuloan num.
of tbe oommlttee, and Messrs. G.' B, Day
part, a most difficult one, to the entire
pets, fresco painting, and other equip Steamship oompany at Stettin, marks
“The oars are, with one exception, old of Lynn, O. O. Colton of Quincy, O. N.
satisfaction of all. The comedy roles are
ments adapted to halls of pnblio amuse
bone oan changed over and there Is only Bartlett of Nashua, N. H., A. T. Strat
to be taken oare of by Mrs. Marion Leslie
ment; and avers that the appropriation of tbe beginning of a new epoch in tbe pas one good equipment on tbe road. Tbe
service of thit prominent Atlautlo taxes in the two towns are $800 annual ■ ton of Pawtucket, B. I., and B. T. Gar
and Mr. Ohas. Friezell. Among tbe oth
tbe pnblio moneys for snob purposes is senger
line. The Importance attached to tbe ly; tbe fire iusuranoe ooet $600 per an land of Portland, Me., are his assoolates.
er voices in the opera will be those of Miss
“Illegal and contrary to equity and good fioatlng of this steamship by the German num; oasualty ininranoe $600; iuterest
Miss Florenoe Ives, the gospel soloist,
Geneva M. Freeze^ Miss liOttie Emery,
nation was attested by the presence at on bonds $*18,000-; anuoal rentals $8616;
oonsolenoe.”
will be present during two weeks of tbe
Miss Iva Scribner, John Towne, Bdson
Seotion 10 refers to tbe adoption of the the scene of Emperor William and of a sinking fund, $8760; imy roll, $896 per
representation of government offi- week; floating debt, Including water pow encampment, and on eaob Sunday dnrtng
Goodrich, T. Harold Branch. Ohas.
so-called Enabling Aot by tbe voters of large
oIbIs, besides some ten thousand apoota- er, $10,000; flue Ellas Milllken, $16,000; tbe two months, prominent mlnijlters and
Bootbby, A. I. Stewart, Roy Jones,
the oity and goea on to say :
tors. The new steamship Is tbe largest due tbe oompany for lights, $8000—$600 of evangelists will preach in the tabernaole>
Harry Smith and many others.
Yonr orators are informed and believe, one afioat, measuring 648 feet over all, to wbioh oannot be oolleoted. II will oost
YEAST
OF
LONG
DESCENT.
A rehearsal of tbe orchestra was also
and they therefore aver and charge, that tbe Luoanla and Campania’s 680 feet and 80 per oent of tbe earnings of this plant Miss Blvia B. Barnett, tbe talented eloouheld Thursday under tbe direction of Mr. Mrs. Curran Brought It From Ireland, and said aot of tbe legislature is in oontraven- the Great Eastern’s 691 feet. Her maid in its present condition for operating and tioDlst, who bos done so muob work,
tlon of tbe oonstltutlon of tbe State of eo voyage to New York will be made in repairs.
among tbe Assootatlons during the post
Maxim. This part of the opera will be a its Stock Goes Back of Cromwell’s Time.
Maine, and oannot confer upon tbe olty September. Sbe will sail from Bremen
“4 fair valnatlon of this plant, if all winter, bas been secured for part of
novelty for this kind of a production.
The veracious Maine correspondent of of Waterville authority to contract, di on September 13.
new with every item named, $90,000; in
Tbe speed expeoted from tbe Kaiser its present oondltion, $60,000 is a good the season.
Tbe orchestra will consist of eight young tbe New York Sun writes that paper that rectly or Indirectly, any debt or liability
Beoreatlon without temptation is a
ladies and they will play under tbe leader Mrs, Barbara Curran, who lives near which ie forbidden by the oonstltutlon of Wilhelm der Grosse is between 81 and 88 price.
knots, and_ this will materially shorten
My proposition to tbe stookboldere and oomblnation wbloh Is furnished to all
ship of Mr. Maxim. The members of East Orrlngtun, has a stone crook on a tbe State of Maine.
Seotion 11 gives tbe vote of the oity tbe time of'the voyage from- port to port, bondholders Is, if tbe owners of the $166,- who attend tbe North Lnbeo encampment,
the orchestra are: Violins, Miss Belan shelf in her cellar which is filled with
vessel is a mammoth one: aa stated, 000 of bonds will defanlt their interest for
oonnoll
authorizing the oity treasurer to The
her length is 648 feet over all; sbe baa 66 three years from May 1st and Ubange their and yonng men and women oannot find
ger, Oakland; Miss Webber, Water^lle; yeast, and both the crock and the yeast
convey
to
tbe
oity
hall
oommissiun
the
feet beam, and is 48 feet deep, with a 6 per oent bonds to 4 per oent. and a more attractive -iqpot for tbe vacation
Miss Bradbury, Fairfield; viola. Miss cams over from Ireland in her possession
dlaplaoement of 80,000 tons. Sbe has discard tbe sinking fand,Iwlll pay floating season. Mr. R. M. Armstrong, State oeoProctor; mandolins, Miss Clark, Miss in 1846. She came to America when a oity hall lot and the next seotion reoltea
^1,^been provided with bilge keels to reduce Indebtednsss wilt add to the water power retary of the Young Men’s Obrlstlan As
MoFadden; cornets. Miss Blanobard, Miss girl, and brought the yeast as a present to the fact of snob transfer, and adds
charge that^sald oonveyanoe of tbe prop rolling to a minimum, and with speolol at Fairfield Ibrw more water wheels, sociations of Massaohnsetts and Rhode Is
Fuller.
an aunt, who lived in South Boston. erty was illegal, wltboutj oonsideratlon oontrlvanoes to prevent vlbratlous from maklpg fix—thus developing tbe Nye
tbe revolving ehaft. There are 16 bulk- water power; and also oonitruct and land, has obsrgu of tbe summer arrange
All in all a rare musical treat la in The leaven was renewed with freshly
beads and 18 water-tight oolppartmeDta, equip a 600-horse-power stosm plant, so ments.
and void.
store for tbe people of Waterville and tbe scraped potatoes three times during tbe
Seotion 18 gives the vote of the olty three of wbloh oonid be filled with wa water power and steam plant sball be
best of success should attend tbe perform voyage on tjie sailing packet that brought
ter without endangering tbe safety of tbe under one roof.
g'
oounoll providing for the Issnanoe of “the veesel.
A double bottom provides against “I will rebnild tbe road tbe whole
ance of “The Magician.” It should be her to this country. When she found
Waterville olty ball bunds” and goes on injury below tbe water line. Sbe has length,
STOCKS MOVE SLOWLY.
using g|rder rails throngb the
understood that the proceeds are to help employment as a cook in a Boston board
to aver and charge that it tbe building four staoks and two triple expansion en paved etieets of Waterville and use new
defray tbe expenses of tbe approaching ing bouse she took this yeast along and
is built in pursuance of said votes and gines to drive her two screws at an enor 60-pnand rails where neoesiary. I will Auction Sale'or Bands and Btoclis at E, F,
encampment of the Sons of Veterans. It kept it alive and vigorous until she was
rate of speed.
extend the road from foot of Plains np
Webb’s OlUoa Tuesday
oontraoti that the sum, together with mous
1 an illustration of the manuor of mais an Interesting fact that tbe librettist, married in 1863 and went to live in Med
the cemetery to Silver street, np Sli
what has already been expended, Will be oblne tbe modern Atlantio liner bas de past
There was an anotlan sale of of 19
ver
street
to
Elm,
up
Elm
to
Collegn
composer and six of those engaged in its ford. Before tbe war her husband moved
largely ill excess of 176,000 and will prao- veloped into for purposes of speed and avenue, making two miles more track, shares of the stpok of the Tloonlo Nation
production are members of Garfield camp. to this town and took up tbe farm wberq
tloally increase the bonded Indebtedness comfort, it may be said that the Kaiser using new material where necessary,
al bank of this olty and three first iiiorl-.
be now lives. Though they were poor of the fity of Waterville beyond the consti Wilhelm der Grosse Is provided with no will also equip tbe road with two new
gage bonds of tbe Waterville & Fairfield
fewer
than
68
engines,
with
134
steam
8-wfaeel,
IS-benob
npeii
oars
and
two
new
and
bad
much
bard
work,
the
yeast
was
HARD FOR THE COASTERS.
tutional limit.
•
cylinders. Everything possible has been box oars of modem patterns, all four oars y. and Lt. oompany at tbe offloe of Hon.
Seotion 14 states In substance that tbe dope in Interior finishings and decora to have eight wheels and new equlpmenta.
Last Saturday there was a little schoon never allowed to die out or get stale.
. F, Webb at 10.80 o’clock Tuesday
er in Portland harbor loaded with paving Tbe crock in which it is kept is a hand olty ball oommlsslon by its offloers threat tions to make tbe state rooms and . “I will agree to extend tbe lighting Tbesalo was oonduotad by Uon. J. W.
cabins attractive and oomfnrtable' for tbe
stones. She was bound for Lynn, Mass., molded brown eartbern vessel, holding ens and intends to make a contract with 860 oabln passengers tbe steamer oan ac- plant by Introdaolng a 8000-llgbtlag al Wakefield of Bath, as receiver, the stocks
ternator, beeldes all ordinary repairs to
and her uharter called for tbe delivery of about two quarts. It was made and tbe Fosters praotloally tbe same as that oomraodate. The crew will oonslst of 460 keep tbe plant up in flrst-olasa order. I sold being a part of the asseta of the
baked
on
the
farm
of
Mrs.
Curran’s
whiob tbe oontraotors bad with tbe old men.
tbe paving stones in Lynn Monday morn
agree to oonetruot and equip the steam Maine Mutual Life Insurance tympany.
A sister ship, although a trifle smaller, plant before tbe terms of a oertain com There was not a very large number
ing. The captain bad Been waiting al father, who rented a place near Galway. commission.
is being built by tbe North German Lloyd peting charter oan become in foroe. I
Section 16, wbloh Is tbe meaty part of Line,
most a week for a favordble breeze, but Mrs. Curran says (his particular kind of
and is to be called the Kaiser Fried- agree to keep my books open for the In present at tbe auotion and the bids oame
the wind continued to blow steadily from yeast baa been kept alive in tbe Norton tbs whole pellllon, is as follows;
riob. Besides these two express steamers spection of the bondholders, and expend slowly. The Tiooulo Bank stock was tbe
That said olty of Waterville threatens and tbe two passenger and freight oar- tbs money on the plant as fast as reoeipts first put np and waa sold In blocks of
the eastward and as he was compelled to family slnoe before tbe time Cromwell’s
reach his destlnatilon at thb appointed soldiers came along and foVind her great- and Intends, when said bnilding la oom- rlers, the Friedrich der Grosse and the exceed expenditures. I agree to pay tbe five shares eaob except the l^t one wbloh
great-great-grandmother making bread pleted, to leiwe the same of said city boll Konigen Louise, reoenlly launched by tbe interest on the horse oat railroad bonds, was sold in a block of fouJ* shores. All
time ha hired the tug Cornelia to tow
oompiisaioa for the term of SO years from same line, there are now under oonskruo- $90,000, $1900 per annum; and on tbe
him there and before leaving the harbor for tbe troops of King Charles I., and January 1, M
was bonght by Harvey D. Eaton the
A D. 1868, and to pay there Hon tbe Barabossa and Bremen, which,
hanged
her
to
an
ash
tree
In
front
of
tbe
for to said oity ball oommission an an whan completed, will make the Ntirtb lighting plant bonds, $86,000, $1600, per prices being, five shores at $76 soob, ten
stated that it would take over half bis
annnro
to
protect
aeoond
mortgage
nual rental of three thousand dollars dur German Lloyd Line fleet one of tbi fastest
at $70 eouh and fonr at $80 oaob.
freight money to pay for the tow boat and bouse.
In tbe world.
bonds In tbeir equity rigbU.
ing tbe term of eaid leoee.
tbe remainder of it would not go a great
The three railroad bonds, each being
Yonr orators are advised and believe,
OORP. WITHAM ELECTED.
g'EHTIMATKO OOST OF IMPROVEtrays towards defraying the other expens$1000
gold bearing first mortgage bonds
and
they
therefore
aver
and
charge;'
that
At tbe special election of Company H,
i>R.
MBNTa
e* of the trip. Truly these are bard N. G. H. M.,Monday evening, Oorp. Ohas. said act of the leglslatnre of A. D. 1897,
with tbe May oonpons attaebed, were
Floating debt, May 1
creating said city hall qoipmlaalon, and
$18,000 bongbt by Bon. B. F. t^ebb for $860
times for the coasters.
L. Wltham was eleoted First llentenfWit, said vole of tbe olty of Waterville paesed
Steam iwwer plant
10,000
each, which was the only bid offered.
the voting standing 14 for him and 7 for May 4, A. D. 1897, approving -jtbe said Oomposed of Booeeet, Dsndellon, Dock, Saiespa- Setting tbres wbeels, pnrobaalng
rllU. Burdock, Wlotargroon, Berberry, Be-eefres,
one
6,000 Ten thares of the stook of the WatervlUa
Sergt. B. B. Barnes. Several new mem act, and eald vote# of said olty oounoll of Hope,
4m. It wUl be fooBd Tcry ndnable la ell Construotlng railroad
Waterville, herein oet forth, and all pro
10,000 Trust As Sale deposit company was dtsbers were admitted to the company at tbe ceedings thereunder, og herein alleged, effeeilone of tbe Stomeob ena Urer. It te e Fonr new oars
8,000 poaad of by private ssla before tbe auoprepmtion Mrtlealerly edepted to remoTO
meeting and there is every prospect (hat were and are intended aa an evaelon and tronblee peonuer to thie leeion of the yeer, eueh Interest on $45,000 bonds
8,700 (lon.
ee
Heedeohe,
ObuiBeM,
Felntneee
et
the
Stom
by muster time there will be a firsl-class lefol artifice to enable the defendants to eob, ConetlpetloD, Fein in tbe Beek, Bo.; » ote. Interest oo $46,000 bonds
S,7U0
_ Pin Worm
8,700
oompony oomposed of excellent material. Inorease the mnniolpal debts and liabili e peekego, end mekee helf gellon ttiaag Utteri. Interest on $46,000 bonds
ties of the oity of Waterville, in eontra- Prepered et tbe K. K. BOTANIO olt’OT, m One 8000 alteranlor
1,600
BOBill.
The company has been ordered oat Wed vantioB of the laws and oonstltutlon of Wathlag^ it.BoeUm.
QEO.
w.
IWEXT,
M.
D.,
Proprietor.
In
Osklaod,
Oal,,
nesday evening for Inspeotloii. j
aald Stale; and that when the votes of Wf7
Total
$64,600 Wateiboose, a son. May 14, td Mr. and Mis. aJ.
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LOCH MATTERS,
Events of the Week in and
about the City.
The Utopian male quartette went to
Skowhegnn B'rldny evening to sing nt a
reception given by tho Women’s club of
that town.
Harry W. Dunn, Oolby 'flfl, now prlpolpal of Monson Academy, has just olosod a
successful year’s Reaching and arrived
home Thursday night.
Lynn K. Adams and W. L. MoFadden,
both of Colby ’1)8, left Friday for
Mr. Adams’s home in East Wilton and
will pass a lew diys at landlunked sal
mon fishing In Wold pond.
The city building commission created
under the “Enabling Aot" has organized
by electing Dr. F. U. Thayer president
and Hun. Cbas. F. Johnson soerotn ry
The committee of the Wntorvllle high
Sohool Alnmni association to whom tho
matter was left, has decided on .lune 34,
as the date of the second annual reunion
and banquet.
Noyes & Goddard ore now putting out
about 35 of the famous " Maine’’ranges
a week from their stove factory and
there la a good pile of orders^ hand.
Two new plate glass windows have
been put In tho front of tho Wntorvllle
Savings bank, which add niuob to the
, good appearance of tho front of the block.
It is said that the quostion of whether
flags should be displayed at full- or halfmast on Memorial Day hat. been referred
to the oommandur-ln-chlef of the G A;
H , who states that the proper position is
half-mast.
The annual spring cleaning nt Pine
Grove cemetery Is now going on. The
grass on nearly all of tho lots is being
raked over ^and all the leaves and other
uffslghtly refuse about the place is being
gathered up and hauled away, so that by
Memorial Day everything will be looking
Id flrst-olasB shape.
The Hollingsworth & Whitney company
received word Friday from their drives
on Misery township that the men expect
ed to got all of the oompany’s logs Into
Moose river Friday night. The reports
stated that the crews had badia good pitch
of water all of the time and bad made a
remarkably clean drive.
Albert S. Blanchard of Unity, who was
last year admitted to the Waldo county
bar, was in town last week for a few
days, before going to Bangor, where he
will practice law In the law ollloe of Hi
ram J. Preble, 89 Harmon street, one of
the best locations In the city. Mr.
Blanchard Is a very popular young man,
and his many friends feel glad to have
him And so sucoeesful a location as the
above will be.—Belfast
Age.
•
Mrs.A.E. Buck of Atlanta,6a..has been
the guest of Mrs.Mattie Baker Dunn for a
brief visit. Mrs. Buck Is the wife of Col.
A. E. Buck the United States minister to
■Tapan, and 'will leave New York with her
husband on May 80 and sail from San
Franolsuo May 38 for Japan.

The work on the extension of J. A,
Davison’s blacksmith shop on Front
street has advanced so far that Mr. Dav
ison removed his business back there
Thursday afternoon from the shop of Mr.
A. H. Clement, where he has been attend
ing to his customers daring the time that
his plaoe has been in . the hands of the
carpenters.
The members of Bombazeen tribe, Red
• Men, are planning on an enjoyable eve
ning on the night of May 97. They have
extended invitations to the tribe at Ban
gor and the one at Hallowell to make a
formal visit to the tribe on that date.
Three degrees will be worked during the
evening one by eaob of ll£e visiting tribes
and one by the looal soolety. After the
work a banqnet will be served and the
' visitors will return to their homes on
the morning Pullman trains.

HUNIJAV SEKVICXS.
A new oatch-basln Is being built at the
cornrr of Park and Elm street.
Ho.vr the .Salibntli Will Im. Observed in the
F. B.Hubbard returned Thursday from
CliuTelies.
a business trip to -Lewiston, Portland
St. Makks.—Uov. .1. W. Spnrks, rector. Holy
and Now Hampshire.
cominmiion at 7,S0 a.iiv. Morning service and

The baseball team on tho Plains which
ployed a team from tho North Vassolboro
mills short time ago will play^ another
gamn with the' some club on Slemorlal
Day.
One of tho livolle.st and most Intoros
Ing spots in this city Is the door park on
I. C. Libby’s farm in tho upper part of
the town. A ride around the pork Fri
day afternoon gave a view of a big flock
of wild geoHo, another flock of tame geese,
hundreds of ducks, thousands of hens and
chickens, guinea fowls, peacocks, to say
nothing of the larger inhabitants of tho
park such as the elk, deer, and Hooks of
sheep. Mr. Libby believes In feeding well
and at tho time of tho visit sheep and
fowls of all descriptions were eating
grain from a long trough well filled. It
seems to bo ratlior a happy family, too,
and Is undoubtedly the moat unique thing
of the kind In Maine.
I

sermon at io.ao. .Suaday-scliool at 12.IB,
Kvening I’rnyer service and sermon at 7,00.
Seats free.
CoNOKKdATioNAi. Ciiuiioif.—'I'emido street.
Itov. Edward 1>. Marsh, pastor. Morning Her
vice witli prcHcliing at 10.30. Sahiiath school at
12. Y. I’.S. C, E. mooting nt 6 |i.m. Evening
meeting with prcacliing nt7.30 p.ni.
Hai'TIST C’nuKcii.—Elm street. Itev. W. H
Sl)onccr pastor, Bloraing sotvico with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday sclieol at 12 o’clock. Y. 1*. S.
C. E. meeting at 0 o’clock. Evening worship nt
7.00 p.m.
MKTiiDDisT Ei-iaforAi. Ciiuiicii.—Uov. O. D.
l.indy pastor. Preaching at 10.30; Snnday
scliool at 12. Eiiwortli l.eagiie Prayer meeting
at ii.OO. Itegular l*rayer meeting In tho vestr^j
at 7.00.'FitKNCii Haptiht Mission.—Meeting house Wa
ter street. Ituv. P. N. Cayor, adnistor. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
noun. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Watervi 1.1,1-; Woman’s A.s.sociatio.n.—Hoonis
at No. 00 .Main street. Meeting for woinoii only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
Invited.
Y. iM. C. A. Rooms open every week day from !?
a.m. to 0 p.m. Sunday from 3 to B p.m. Bible
class Sunday 9,30 a.m. .Men’s gospel meet ug.
Sunday, 4 p.m..
St. Euancis ok Sai.es Church.—Elm stroe
Rev. Er, Cliarland pastor. Sunday services
Low mass nt 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
in English nt 0 a.in. High mass with sermon in
E'rencn at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Univeusalist Church.—Corner Kim and Silver
streets. Rev. Win. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.30 p.m; Sunday school at
close of service; Holy Communion Itrst Sunday
in oacii month, Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 pan.
Seats free. Advhn-t Christian Church.-ISO Main street.
K. E. Lascello, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day laao a.m. and Sunday cvoidng 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursiiay 7.30 |Kin,
Young iMJople’a
meeting every 'I'uesday
7.30 p.m.
Unitarian Ciiuncn.—Main street. Rev. 'P.,
Jelferson Volentine pastor. Morning service
witli preaching at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school
at 12 o’olook.

As some of the young pupils were play
ing near the North grammar school
building Friday evening they heard the
8 mud of running water inside the bond
ing. Concluding that some of tho wa
ter pipes had Irooome broken the boys
called the attention of a man living in
tho vicinity to the matter, who In turn
uotlfled Janitor Wormell. When the jan
itor arrived and opened the bulding It
was found that a leaky valve in the
Fairlleld Sunday Church Services
main supply pipe to the building had
caused an overflow in every one of tho Methodist Church—corner of Main street and
Western avomie, Rev. O. S. Plllsbury, pastor.
dressing rooms In the lower part of the Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preaching Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12
house and every floor was covered with
o’clock, Epwortli Lengne Prayer Meeting at
water. But for the thoughtfulness of 0.30 p.m. Regular prayer meeting nt 7.30 p.m.
Church ok the Sacred Heart—High street.
the Igfya who discovered the trouble and Rev. p-ather Bergeron. Regular service at 10
hur'led to call assistance, serious dam a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at 3 p.ni.
age to the building would have resulted. llAi'TisT Church—Nowhall street. Rev. K. N.

Fietoher, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
Prevent slokness and save doctors' bills of Y. P. S. C. E. 0.30 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.
at this season by keeping your blood rich
Y. M. 0. A.—Bank building. Main street. Open
and pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
week day edgings from 7 to 9.30. OpenjSuu-'
days from 3 to 5 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.

News Abeat People.

Oakland Sunday Services.
Baptist Church.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.

B. H. Mitchell left on the afternoon
train ITrlday for a business trip In Plscataquia county.
Mrs. F. W. Jonhson returned Friday
afternoon from Calais where she was
called early in the week by the death of a
relative.
B. F. Jones of Norrldgewook, deputy
sheriff of Somerset county,was In the city
on business Friday.
'Verne Whitman, principal of the Calais
high sohool, well remembered,ns a musi
cal man at Colby where he was graduated
in ’94,took the part of “Col. y er’’ in tho
Frogs of Windham, which was recently
given in that city.
J. M. Rockwood returned Friday from
’Belgrade where ho has been stopping for
several months.
Miss Jane Walker, who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs, A. T. Dunn, for
a fortnight, returned to her home In Bos
ton today.
F. G. Qetchell, Colby ’98, is visiting
friends In Auburn for a few days.
Friday is a luckier day
Especially to get over a
cause It is a day sooner.
Botanlo Cough Balsam
barking within a week.

than Saturday.
cough on. Bo
Use Adamson’s
and stop that
'

WATERVILLE’S LEAGUE.
Outline of Policy of Looal Branch of thl
Chriatlan Olvlo League of Bfalne.

At a recent meeting of the Waterville
Enforcement league the name of the or
ganization was changed so that it will
hereafter be known as the Christian Clvlo
league of Waterville and It beodmes an
auxiliary of the Christian Clvlo league of
Maine. Other articles of the oonstltnlion were so amended as to harmonlge
with the broader and more general objects
and work of the State organization.
L C. Libby was In Lewiston Thursday To those
are not familiar with these
where he went to oonsumato a deal with 1 objects, the following extraote from the
N. Q. Pope’s lawyer, Mr. Morrill, for oonstltntion will, we are sure, oommend
some of the bonds o^ the Lewiston & Au themselves.
burn eleotrto railroad. As Mr. Morrill
From Art. II. Its pnrpoae shall be by
and Mr. Libby were about to oloee the all means at its command and by oo-opdeal a telegraph messenger entered the eratloq with other existing agencies;
room and delivered a messhge which 1st, to promote in tho community right
. Mr. Morrill opened and found announued views and sentiments as to the nature
the death of Mr. Pope in Canada that and value of good ultizausblp; 3nd, to
morning, wbioh startling Information ayaken, deepen and extend a reverence
terminated business trana^otions for the for law; 8rd,
secure the best possible
time being.
munlolpal government, by using all legit
The Somerset Reporter says of the late imate Influence to secure '’and support
Miss Evelyn Dow, formerly of this city; ofllotali who shall be at onod oompotent
Miss Dow was graduated from the Water- and faithful.
This does not lay upon 'any citizen
Tllle high sohool with the class of 1890.
She was an aooompished pianist and was any new duty. But it should serve to
for two years aooompanlst ^or Kendall’s awaken and to orystalize an earnest love
orchestra. She was one of Skowbegan for tho same and furnish a praotloal way
Sorosls’ must valoed members, and was to develop it. In union there Is
obosQu secretary of the olub for the past strength. What the Civic League of Wayear, which position she filled most ao- tervllle needs, is that men who want to
oeptably until her health oompellod her to promote the objects set forth In the oonresign. Her
death will be sincerely stItutloD, nnlte themselves with this or
mourned by many, for her unnsuaily at ganization and thus aid in effecting
tractive qualities, both of mind and of these most desirable reeults. Good oitlheart, won for her a wide oirole of zenablp, this is brood enough for us all
to Work for. The next meeting will be
friends.
held on the seoond Monday in June and
every oltlson is earnestly united to at
tend and sign the constitution and so
DON’T Despair I oonueot
himself with this grand work for
When your stomach or head feels bad use
the publlo—the oommnnlty-rfor out
oblldron and for God.
The Remedy that Makes People Healthy
by Making Them Eat Heartily, ,
.
INCREASE ROBINSON,
SOLD BY AhL^DUVaaiSTa.
Seoretary.

feCROOER’S SYRUPY

'u&J

<
fcrrdit For FarineTs.

We hiivT lately given some account of
the oiHtration of agricnltura!} bunks In
Europe, which li.'vvc done vei'y much for
tho farming class by jimking if possible
for it to secure loans on sucli security us
fanners can offer. The farmer is espe
cially in need of credit, for (lie interval
must always bo considerable between
till! preparation of the soil and the hurTestiug of the crop. He must spend
money a long time before lie can got
any back. As to most of liis products, ho
may bo said to bo carrying on a busi
ness where the stock is turned over but
once a year. Furthermore, as a crop
matures all over-*ho country at the same
season, and generally withiu a period of
a few weeks, it is pitrtienlarly impor-,
taut to tho fanner that lie should not be
coiniielled to realize on his harvests im
mediately. '-Ho would break the ma- ;ct
if ho wore obliged to sell all his crops
as soon as gathered, and yet he must
sell a good deal, for ho lias been under
expense fo\nion1ba without any income.
While tho farmer nitiro than almost
any other producer needs credit, he cauuot generally offer commercial security,
and real estate is not a good security for
ordinary banks of discount to take, and
it is unlawful for our uatioiud banks to
accept it. Tlio result is that the farmer
is usually coinpolled to sell his produce
at an unprojiitious time or to got credit
of merchants and private bankers for
which usurious rates are obtained. In
this country there has been practically
no effort to supply this need for agricul
tural credits, although the brokers and
private bankers and factors who have
made a practice of lending to farmers
have made a great deal of money ont of
it, for the absence of competition en
ables them to got a high rate for money,
and the fanner pretty generally pays his
debts.
It is singular that in our own country
no effort has been made to afford agri
culture in general the capital it needs
for the improving of land and for carry
ing on farm operations during the long
intervals between the annual marketing
of crops. The changed conditions of tho
times make it imperative that farming
must be conducted upon more scientiflo
principles so as to get out of the land
more than it has heretofore produced,
and that necessity leaves no alternative
but either to afford tho farmer enlarged
credit facilities or to leave the present
landholders to be frozen out by insolv
ency, with the result of transferring this
industry to a class possessing ampler
means and able to cultivate larger farms
upon improved methods.—Journal of
Commerce and Commercial BnUet'in.

FrostWins
IN HIS GREAT BAHLE
AGAINST DISEASE.
Nothing Can Baffle the
Great Physician’s Skill.

CURES THE SICK.

A carload of Cnnsdn Horfes received eachweo
10{» to JfiOO lbs,, 875. to 3100 buys a good one,
good assortinont of barnosK, heavy team barncs
a specialty. lAiwcst prices.

Telephone 51-3.

JONAS HOWARDS,
Auburn, Malub.

ALL BBUdGISTS WILL SUPPLY
FUOSrS MMIHCINES, A
SEPAllATi; SPECIFIC
FOR ALL DISEASES.

WE GUARANTEE
The Monarch Mixed I’aiiit (except a few dark
sliades tliat cannot I'm; itrepated from Lead
and Zinc) to be made from pttre Carbonate
of Lead, pure Oxide of Zinc, witit coloring
matter in proportionate quanitics necessary
to make their respective shades .and tints
with pure Linseed Oil, Dryer and Turpentice for thinning, and to be entirely FREE
from Water, Benzine, Barytes, Whiting and
adulteration, and sold sulrject to subject to
chemical analysis.
SENOUR MANUFACTURING CO.

Dr. Frost has completely demonstrated
that his f.Tmous specifics will cure.
He has tried and again proved that no
other sy.stcm of medicine is to be compared
to his discoveries, wlticli liavc created such
excitement in medical circles.
Investigate right at home. Ask yobr
druggist, Who will tell you of scores of
Frost cures that are constantly brought to
his notice. For 25c. you can demonstrate
for yourself that Dr. Frost can cure you.
Dr. Frost does not jirepare “ patent medi
cines.” Each of his thirty-eight specifics
cure separate dise.ases. The Rheumatism
Cure for rheumatism, Dyspesia Cure for
dyspepsia, and so on. Ask your druggist
&
for a Frost manual—free.
AGENTS.
The grandest medical system in America
Cw47
is used in daily practice at Dr. Frost’s
offices, Phoenix liuilding, Springfield, Mass.,
where all sufferers find a welcome, and
complete medjeal examination and advice
at the hands of the most expert specialists
Foster, Geo. W. Reynolds
of the day. Nothing to pay for fullest div TftirsrBBS—Reubet
G. K. Mathews, H. K. Tuck, C. Kuauff, J. W*
agiiosis.
^ •» Bassett, G. W. Abl*ott.

HaDSon, Webber

DDnham.

WATERVILLE SAVINGF BANK

SPRIN6 BEDDINQ
PLANTS Of ALL
VARIETIES.

Have you URNS to fill? If
so remember you can get your
plants at the

CITY GBEENHOUSES,

Deposits of one d< liar and upwards, not exceed*
Ing two tboufShd dollars Is all, reccivedand put
on interest at tbeoi mmeneeroentof each month.
Ko tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in May and November and if
not withdrawn are ivlded to deposits, and interest
is thus compounded twiee
Office in Sayings Bank J^Haiug; Bank open
daily from 9 a. m. to 12.80iPm., and 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday Fvenings, 4.80 to 6.80.
K. R. DRUMMOND

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
OFFIOB.
141 MAIN STREET
school 12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday atT.30p.m.
OVBICJI Houks; 3 to 6 and 7 to 8 u. M.
■WatexrwAlle
A cordial invitation extended to the public,
Univebsai.ist Church.—Rev. E. V. Stevens
pastor. Morning service 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
&
sohool 12; Young people’s meeting nt 7 p.m.
Free Will Baptist Church.-Rev. E. 8. LeahGold Standard Barometer.
er pastor. Morning service with sermon at
(Showing dates whore nearly all important
10.30 a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.ni.; Week day prayer meetings oivillzed nations adopted the gold standard.)
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
Methodist Episcopal Church.-Rev. Cyrus
Purington pastor. Day service with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
FOR SAlxE.
Japan........ .......... ................
Farm owned by tbe estate of J. M. Hammond*
Rioh and poor alike suffer the tortnres Russia...................................
OFFICE INARMOED’S BLOCK,
West Sidney, on Pond Uoad, about 140 acres in
that oome with that terrible plague, Itoh Santo Domingo......................1894
good condition. Good buildings. Large orch WATERVICEB
MAINE.
ards and wood lots.
Ing Piles: rloh and poor alike find In Honduras........ .................... 1804
For particulars Oifldress
stant relief and permanent cure In Doan’s Austria-Hungary.............. 1892
J. MASON HAMMOND.
Ointment.,.. Your dealer keeps It.
675 Congress St.
Portland, Me.
Boumania............................ 1890
Administrator’s Notice.

A PERILOUS RIDE.
/

Presque-Isle Herald: Win. Ubl, the
genial and popular O. P. R. Express Mes
senger, borrowed a lady’s wheel Tuesday
evening, and was taking a first lesson in
riding In front of his house on Academy
street hill. By some means the wheel got
star'od down bill, and before Mr. Uhl
realized It, was beyond his control, and
going at a speed that made the obances
of the rider fully as good to go ahead and
trust to luck as to try to dismount.
Like a trusty engineer he therefore stnok
to his maohlne and with a death grip on
the handle bars, both le|[s spread out, and
tho thought flashing thorugh his mind
that in all probability he had gazed upon
bis wife and child and thriving bed of
tulips for the last time, down he oame.
At 8d street the wheel swerved to the
right, ran into the door yard of Mrs.
Humphrey and then squarely against
the side of her house with a force that
made the orookery In the cupboard rat
tle. Fortunately both Mr. Uhl and the
bloyole oame out of the sorape nearly or
quite unsoathed, but next time be will
take lessons on level ground.

THE BEST WAY TO OBUK
Dlse&se Is to establish health. Fare, rich
blood means good health. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is the One True Blood Purifier.
It tones up'the whole system, gives appe
tite and strength and causes weakness,
nervousness and pain to disappear. No
other medicine has such a record of won
derful cares as Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner
pill; assist digestion, prevent oonstlpatlOD^ 96o.
Rev. Wm. Stout, Wlarton, Ont.. was
oompletely oared of scrofnla after seven
teen physlolans hsd failed to give him re
lief. Bordook Blood Bitters did It.
A Bethel man has put out 86,000 straw
berry plants this season. In addition to an
acre or more that were planted last year.
Damarisootta business men are happy
over the redaction of insuranoe rates because of the new system of water-works.
In some oases the rednotions are nearly
one half the amount of the former preinlnm.

MEN WANTED
all over New England to work for us selling
nursery stock. Steady job, pay weekly e
perlence not necessary, excli^sive territory,
outfit free. Apply at once.

HOERM.CHASE'S Co., AUBDRM, Me,
lOOMain Stieet.
Mention this paper,
wjt
treated without the use
of knife,or detention from
I business, also all other
I diseases of Ueotum. Curs
[Harvard 1ST6]

FISTULA!

ROBERT M. READ, M. D.

mi'remout St.„ Bostou. Consultationi, Free
SBND FOB PAHFHLBT.
Office hours, It A. M. to 4 P. M
Sundays and holidays exoepted.J
Speotaltst for 20 years.

PILES

Egypt..................................
Finland................................
Holland................................
Switzerland.........................
Belgium................................
Greece..................................
Spain.....................................
France...........................
Italy.......................................

1885
1877
1877
1876
1870
1876
1870
1870
1870

Norway...................
1878
Sweden................................. 1878
Denmark............................. 1873
United States (adopts)1878
Germany.........................
1871
Portugal............................... 1854
United Status (accepts) ... 1858
Australia............................. 1851
Brazil...,*^.......................... 1840
Canada................................... 1841

H. R. MITCHELL SON,
Props.

he

Tleai
Depaptupe.

Gold and Silver NacDTcte.

CHARLES T. GARDNER, late ot Waterville;
In the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands Hgaim>t the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
CHARLES F. JOHNSON. •
April 26,1807.
8w50

Executrix’s Notice.
subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
BENJAMIN P. SHAW, late of Waterville.
in tbe County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased arc de
sired to present tbe same for sottleroent and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
'
3w60
MARY J. SHAW.
he

T

Feeling that ^ many per
sons desire a suit made to
measure and yet do not care
to pay a high price

Tailop
Ed.'^

A Movement For Onrrency BeA>ni>.

The Massachusetts Reform olub of
Boston has commenced a systematic
movement for practical onrrenoy reform.
It has recently passed formal resolutions
d|mandiDg that congress shall Adopt
s^e safe plan ‘Vhereby our legal ten
der paper and silver and onr silver oertifleates shall be slo'wly 'withdrawn, and
gold, gold certificates and bank notes
shall gradually take their places.” They
farther advocate “snob legislation as
will euoonrage the establishment and
suooessfnl operation of small banks with
looal capital and knowledge of credits.”
These resolutions are being sent
throughout the country, accompanied by
a statement setting forth the views of
the club and requesting every friend
of onrrenoy reform to sign the resec
tions and send the^i to congress.
^
This movement is exactly in line with
the action of the Indianapolis confer
ence, wbioh was to impress congress
with the fact that there is an over
whelming publio sentiment in favor offnrrenoy reform.—Chicago Times-HArald.
, ______________

subscriber hereby gives notice that be has

Tofbeen appointed Administrator on tbe estate

United States (practically) 1884
Great Britain (absolutely). 1816
Great Britain(praotically)l7%‘0
Q.Brltaln (experimentally) 1774

W. C. PHILBROOK.
GOONSELOR AT LAW
AMD NOTARY PUBLIC

Has secured samples from a
large New York concern so
that he can sell suits made to
measure for

$10.50'

Kbnnbbrc County—In Probato Court, at Au
gusta,on the fdurth Monday of April, 1897.
CLARA HUARD, widow of
JOSEPH HUARD, late of Waterville,
in said County, deceased, having presented her
application for allowance out of the personal es
tate of said deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively in the Waterville Mail, print
ed ini Waterville, In said County, that all Mrsons
Interested may attend at a ProbatelCourt to oe held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of May* next,
and show cause, if any, why tbe prayer of said
petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w50

Administrator’s Notice.
he

lubBorlber hereby Kivee notice that be
Administrator on

has been duly appointed
Tthe
estate of

LUNA H. PEASE, late of Oakland,
In tbe County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as Uie law dlreots. All persona havlEg de
mands against tbe estate ot said deceased are
desired to present tbe same for aettlement, and
all Indebted thereto are reqneated to make pay
ment Immediately.
oeoroe w, field.
ApHl 26.1897.
Sw60
Kbnnebko Oonsiy—In Probate Court at Au

gusta, on the fourth Monday ot April, 1897.
A Cebtain Inbtbumbnt, purporting to be the
last will and testament of
LEONORB or LILUE OUBNEY late ot
Waterville,
In said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
Okdebbo, That notice thereof he given three
ueeka suooessively prior u> tbe fourth Monday
of May. next. In the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons in
terests may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed aa the last will ana teataUieiit of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Beglster. Sw60
KENNEBEC COUNT'Y.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth mouday of April, 1697.
A GE:tTAii( INSTBUMENT. purporting to be tbe

last will luid testament of
First. —There is not a free coinage
gLAllA TUEPAGNY, late of Waterville,
In said County, deoeaaed, having been presented
country in the world today that is not
for
probate:
on a silver (qr paper) basis.
Obdeukd, That notice thereof he given three
weeka auoeeset^ly prior to the fourth Mo:iday of
Second.—There is not a gold standard
May, next. In the Wntorvllle Mall, a newspaper
country that does not use ^vor as
printed In waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
money along with gold.
holdeu nt Augusta, and show oause, if any, why
Third.—There is not a silver standard
the said ti:strument should not be iirovS, ap
proved and allowed ns the last will and teatB:nent
country that uses gold along with silver.
of
the said deceased.
Fourth. —There is not a silver stand
a. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ard country that bos more than oueAttest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Kegistor BwSOU
jhird as much money in oiroolation per
apita as the United States.
Notice of Assignee of His Ap
Fifth.—There is not a silver standard
pointment
country in which the laboring man re
t Augusta, in tbe County of Kenneboo, and
ceives fair pay for his day’s labor.
State of Maine, the twenty-sixth day of
Sixth.—There is not a silver standard
April, A. D. 1897.
, ,
The
undersigned hereby gives notice of his apcountry in wbioh interest rates ore not
polutnient
as
Assignee
of
the
estate
of
higher than in gold countries.
HAIIEY L. OOOK80N, of Waterville,
In Bald County of Kennebeo, Insolvent debtor,
Seventh.—Nearly all oivllized oonnwho
has boon deolared au Insolvent upon bU
tries have tni^ued from a silver to a gold This Flour for Salobjr J. A. VlguOf l^orrlU petition
by the Court of Insolvenoy for said
Comity
of Keunebeo.
_
Standard during the past oeutniy. None
A BlorrlU untt Otheri.
FRANK e: BBOWN, Assignee.
has turned from gold to silver.

A

i
nominate a n:nn of bnalncas ability, on win by one representatives. They
STAKE RACES AT BANGOR.
d vj 1 t lent that no district ever had a
trained in the sobool of experience.
more distlngnished list nod It Is a matter
'The great questions of the day are not of ooiigratulatldn that it has been reproAdditional Attmctlonn for llornomen nt
yat settled. The preliminary skirmish In sented by such men as Joshua Cushman,
BAKtcrn Mnino Htate Fair.
the struggle for sound money we have Luther Severance, Hiram Uolohor, John
Otis,
Samuel
P.
Benson,
Freeman
H.
Tho
managers
of the Eastern Maine
won, but the main battle has not been Morse, Stephen Coburn. Anson P. Mor
State fair have made arraiigeiiionts for
fought. Maine must have a protective rill, James G. Blalno.Edwln Klye, Steph
open atako races (or the scajoii of 1897 to
tariff. “ I oome to present, to you a man en D. Lindsay and Seth L. Milliken.
bo held during the annual fair, Aug. 81,
Resolved: That they take satisfaction
wh^ is acquainted with these questions.”
in knowing that the people will ratify the
Sept. 1, 8 and 8.
said Mr. Heath. “He Is a mao in the nomlnatihn
this day made and elect tho
The stakes are (or the following olasses:
maturity of his years, who has beoomo Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh as the snooessor
Green horses, $300; 9.80 oliisg, $3U0; 3.87
familiar with Maine’s business Interests to the late .Seth L Milliken and that ho
olaiH, $801); 8.31 class, $300; fonr-yoarby hand to hand touch. His name, is a will be a worthy onmpanlon to tho long
of oonsplouons ropresentatlves. His THE NEW SCHOOEIIOUSE EOT STILI. nlds, $390. All these stakes are open to
synonym for honesty In business and poli list
high ohnrantor, bis untiring Industry, his
trotters and pnoers alike.
UNUKciDEu uro.v.
NOMINATED BY ACCLAMATION IN A tics. Ho has been tried In public life and tborniigh knowledge of tho wants and In
National Trotting assnolatlmi rules
never
been
found
wanting."
Mr.
Heath
terests
of
the
district,
his
wide
aoqnalnFULL CONVENTION.
will govern those races The . first pay
ended by placing In nomination Hon. Ed tanoe with the publlu men of the State
ment on entries will bo due on .Inno 1,
win C. Burleigh of Augusta ns “the peo and his loyal devotion to the principles of
tho Kepublioan party commend him Municipal Officers Vote to Have Tramps $5; the suoond, July 1, $6; tho third of
ple’s oboice. ”
to the voters who will elect him by an
tho same amount Aug. 1, at wliloh time
'The nomination was seoonded for Ken- overwhelming majority at the speolal
Sent to Jail.
The Unanimous Choice of the Eepublithe horses are to be named.
nobco by Hon. L. T. Carlotou, who said elootlon to be held on ^ho Slst day of
oans of the Third District.
since the proclamation by Governor Pow Juno next.
After the adoption of the resoluUons
ers calling for an election to choose a suoCLEAN STREETS.
ccssbr to the late Congressman Milliken, Dr. Billings reported for tho committee
There
was
an
adjournod
d
iiieeting
nil
of
tho
The
thing
that attrnola tho most atten
only one name has been in the minds and on notification that they had discharged
tion in .Vow York ju«t now is the oI->iiiil|.
Jin’I
The night before a lively polltlonl oeiitho
duty
assigned
them;
that
the
ox-gov
hearts of the Third district. The speaker
vened to bear tbe report of the Investiga ness of her streets. This is the great and
ventlon is often as IntHrestlng a period ns
pride of the. olty. To those wlio rocharacterize. Air. Burleigh ns clean band ernor was just up from a Blok bed and did tion of the matter of purchasing a lot for just
iiiHiiiber Broadway as a dirty, pooply kept
oonventlon day Itself, but suoh could not
ed and clear-headed and declared he not ferl able to address the convention the proposed new;,8olioolh<.'USB in ward 1. street to sou it as tidy and as cleanly as
bo said of Tuesday evening. The head
would make a fit representative to suc but would come upon the platform and Yesterday afternoon tho iiioinbers of the Fifth avenue or Lexington avmiiio ever
quarters of most of the delegates who
g!:akH t'.o hands of the delognt>-8. A little
ceed a Blaine and a Milliken.
city government showed their interest In were. It Is a groat souruo of satlsfantlnn.
arrived that day was at the Elmwood ho
When Hon. A. M. Spear of Gardiner later ho appeared amid hearty applause. the matter by going in the drizzling rain And what is true of Broadway Is true of
ll the prliieljial streets of tho olty. If
tel, but the scenes about the house wore rose to second Mr. Burleigh’s nomination, He lucked ill but was sulliolently Inspired
to make a personal inspeotlon of the ho streets of a groat olty that are uonvery quiet and uninteresting.
by
tho
ocoasloii
to
speak
as
follows:
the oonventlon forced him, apparently
staiitly tlirongml with people and teams
There ^as no ezciteinent to be noted
President and Gentlemen of the Con- different lots which have lieeii proposed.
can lie kept In apple-pie order nt nil
against bis will, to mount the platform. Mrveiitioii:
Before
the
meeting
was
called
to
order
anywhere. No hot discussions were be Mr. Spear also paid a warm tribute, to the
hours, what excuse Is there for allowing
Tho
nomination
wliloh
yon
so
oordiully
Wednesday
evening
there
was
a
long
In
tlie streets of our Mniiio oiclcs and villa
ing carried on; there was no button-hol faithfulness with which Mr. Milliken I tender me. omiing as it does with snoh
ing of delegates by friends of opposing served the district. He dcolared that Mr. unanimity, I regard os tho crowning hon formal disoussion of the. advantages of ges to be olntterod with waste and flltli
from year's end to year’s endf .Surely
candidates. Everybody Know that every Burleigh would fill the offioo of oongross- or of iiiy life. Htniidiiig hero In the pres one or tbe disadvantages of another of the here Is
matter that sliould engage the
different
lots
which
have
been
suggested.
ence
of
the
representatives
of
one
of
tho
thing was all settled beforehand and that inan with zeal and efflolenoy.
attention of every well wisher for the
struitgest
and
most
intelllegnt
oonstituThere
was
a
great
deal
of
talk
and
good name of bis town, not only In
the work of the oonventlun was simply to
A. 1. Brown, Esq., of Belfast seconded encles of our country, I am profoundly
be that of ratifying the choice already tho nomination for Waldo oonnty. He sensible of the great obligations and grave though It seemed that every member had Maine bub in all Now England.—Turf.
a different view of the situation from his Farm ami Home.
made with praotioal unanimity by the spoke of the late Mr. Milliken as the respoiiEibillties it imposes.
neighbor, yet it finally appeared that the
I
am
not
unmindful
of
the
difHoulties
oaucuses held In the last few weeks.
warm friend of tho Republioans of Waldo, whlnli n new man must encounter In as- most of tbe members wore in favor of one
MAINE CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY,
It was the quietest crowd that ever as declaring that their eyes are still dim Bumliig
the duties bo long and so ably
sembled In this city on the eve of a big with tears for him. He was glad to sec performed by him whose magnetic pres or tbe other uf two lots, oiiu belonging to
Tho Maine Chautauqua assembly will
oonventlon. There wasn’t a sign of hi ond the nomination of a man who was enoe has so lately passed out from among Mrs. Scribner and situated at the oorner hold Its annual sesslen on tho Chautau
ns, and by his Illustrious predooessors. uf College avenue and Myrtle street and qua grounds in Fryobnrg, boginiiliig Au
larity anywhere and little evidence of joc Mr. Mllliken’s friend.
Their eloquent and potent voloes In tlie the other on tbe land of Prof. S. K.Smith
ularity. Many of the delegates were men
oounollB of the nation are forever bushed. in the rear of that gentleinan’s residence. gust 8d. The meetings will extend to
Forrest
Goodwin,
Esq.,
of
Skowhegan,
who bad been warm supporters and per
August Slst. Kev. George D. Lindsay
1 endorse must sincerely all the kind
After tbe discussion had been eontinuel
sonal friends of the late Mr. Milliken and seconded the nomination for Somerset words that have been said of pur late hon
and Kev. Ernest M. Alibott, son of Dr,
the memory of bis death was too fresh in ooiinty and was met with a roar of ap ored representative. He was my friend. for an hour or more tbe meeting was Lyman a bbott, of Now York, are prepar
1 am glad to believe that he trusted me.
their minds to make the task of choosing plause as be mounted the platform. He Almost every day wo are forced to realizo oalled to order and notion taken In the ing tbe programnio. They will Introduoo
that
when
the
sad
death
of
Mr.
Milli
said
shape of ao order presented In the oonihis sucoessoi one to be done with an air
many now features, and soon present to
that DO event of life or death can impede
ken made necessary the ohoioe of a suo- or obstroot the endless maroh uf affairs. moD oouDoll by Counollman Springfield
of gaiety.
tho public a course of instruotlon and oncessor
the
other
counties,
as
soon
as
they
Cherished memories uf the Illustrious providing that Counoilman Merrill, to tertaiament UDSurpassed. Kev. Dr. Ab
Those who have followed polltioal move
dead will live and linger forever, but
ments in the Third distriot for the last sIa found that Kenneboo was to unite on one events move on and the living must move gether with one member from the board bott will aid in making this the beat as
of aldermen and one from the hoard of sembly evsr held. As a place of rest and
years could not fall to note the fact that a man, fell Into line most oheorfully. He with them.
When the action of this great conven eduoatloD confer with Mrs. Scribner and beauty the Chatauqua grounds aro be
very large majority of the delegates were declared that Mr. Milliken would have
men who bad been Ex-Governor Bur desired Mr. Burleigh to snooeed him if tion shall have been endorsed and ratified asoertain what the lot at the corner of yond cotppare. Those seeking a place to
by the people at the polls I can only begin
leigh’s most active opponents In the fa he could have expressed a wish in the as others have before me. In doing so I Myrtle street and College avenue can be spend their vaoatlon will do well to oun
matter.
Referring
to
the
fierce
contest
purchased for. The order was conourred suit the Bsseiiibly programme as soon as
mous campaign of 1892. Thus time and
shall doubtless tax the patience and 1
olroumtauoe accomplishe their changes. of five years ago bo said that Mr. Bur must ask indulgenoe of the people of this in by the aldermen, and Alderman Purln- issued, wblob will be about tho first of
leigh as the vanquished went out of the distriot. To the disohargo of the great ton on tho part of that branch and Mr.
THE CONVENTION.
Juno.
hall with as great honor as did Mr. Milli duties that will devolve upon me I shall It. W. Dunn on the part of tho board of
The Kepublioans of the Third district ken the victor. He said the Democrats bring my best endoavor, my honest, per education were appointed to oomplete
took the first steps Wednesday towards have no obanoe to boast over dissensions sistent and industrloug effort, tu the end tbe committee. The board then ad Tbe ice lu Lake Onawa went ont last
that the interests of my constituents shall
filling the vacancy In the congressional in the Kepublioan tanks n the Third dis hot
week and the first boom was Imiuedlately
suffer hut shall bo faltly represented journed to Monday night.
oonventlon ohosed by the death of the ttiot but that from the ashes of the bitter In the congress of the United St:«tes.
Tho mayor and aldermen then mot as strung aorusa tho lake, tbe same day.
late lamented Hon. Seth L/. Milliken.
1 nerd not reoapitulate the articles of municipal offioora and a long-winded dls- The last lot of lugs was sluiced Sunday
contest of five years ag8 have.sprung the
Some time before the time for the con flowers of respect and fraternal good-will. my political faith. They are written in ousslon began over a petition presented mornlDg. They aro now nearly ail in
the platforms of tho Kepuhllcan party.
vention to begin Its session, the dele With Mr. Burleigh in congress, to the To
their advanceraont and final Inoorpor b.v the New England Teleplioiio & Tele Sobeo lake. One of the boats swamped
gates were seated in the old olty hall and boldness of Boutelle, the splendid equip ation in tho publlo polloy of tho country graph company for the privilege to erect their wiiiigun about a half mile below tho
a liberal sprinkling of spectators wore ment of Dlngley and the iiiiitohless power 1 shhll be as deeply devoted In the future a line of poles on Green, Suiiiiiier, Gold trestle, and lost nearly all there was In it,
scattered about the galleries. The dele of Reed, will be added the great executive as f have been Iti the past
supplies, tents, bedding, etc. The boat
Again, gentlemen, I thank you for this and Water streete. The point of discus
gates tack their seats In a business-like ability of the ex-governor.
generous expression of your ronfldcuce Sion was that tbe company now had a per was a now one and broke lu two, throw
way with the air of men who bud eume
mit to pnt a line of poles on Water street iiig one man into tbe stroani and tbe oth
Ex-State Senator Grindio of Hancock and good will.
together knowing just what work lay be was tho next speaker and made one of bis
At the cuDoluslon of Mr. Burleigh's re apd if the new permit was granted tbe er out on a sheer boom. It was a narrow
fore them and ready to do it decantly and oharaoterislio addresses, dealing In a marks tho crowd pressed forward upon existing rights on Water street should be esoape fur the men. Tbe loss woa about
in order.
humorous way with the history of 'J bird tbe stHge to shake bla hand and an im relinquished. Tbe other olalin was that $100.
The district oomiulttee,which Is always district politics. 'The doctor thought he promptu reception was aooorilod the dele if the company was not allowed to put
made the committee on eredentials, was wouldn’t go on tho . toga when he first gates. In tbe midst of the attendant ocn- up the lino on the proposed streets or was
In the first years of tbe settlement of
busy for some moments after the appoint arose to speak hue be soon found out that fuslon the cnnventlon was declared ad givnn the permit under any stringent re
Maohlas,
tradition asaorts, an Indian
ed hour of the oonventlon an^ so It was be oouldn’t speak on the floor because the journed by Chairman Hamlin.
strictions they would abandon the ronte
about a quarter past eleven when Mr. J. convcDtioD wouldn|t let him. His speechaltogether and bnild down Water street, squaw went over tbe fails at Muohlas in a
W. Black of Searsport, ohalrman of the was full of bright hits, his use of Blblioal
which being narrow street would be biroh canoe. She had rum in the hatdistrict committee, rapped to order and quotations being most apt and showing
greatly injured thereby. It was finally tesu, and, it la thonpht, Imbibed freely.
called upon Hon. Hannibal E. Hamlin of that the ox-senator is a blose student of
vbted to give tbe permit to go down the When drifting with the onrrents, and in
Ellsworth to preside as temporary ohair- the Soiiptures.
several streets so long as no poles were near proximity to tho falls, she realized
her dangip when too late and tried to
man.
erected on Water street.
The last speaker was Charles Allen of
In combination,, proportion and
Tbe»hairmaD eulogized the late Con
Alderman Wilson oalled the attention work the biroh away from tbe fearfnl
Mercer, who seoonded the nomination for process Hood’s Sarsaparilla is peculiar
gressman Milliken. He went on to say
of
the board to the fact that Agent Hub plunge. She couldn’t, and finding she
Somerset. He spoke from the farmet’s to itself, and unequalled in true merit.
miut run the proeipioe she stood erect in
that it would require no shrewd gnesaer
No other medicine over possessed so bard hod decided that as speolal Watob- the canoe, and with jug to her mouth
standpoint and oangbt the oonventlon by
to predict the result of the oonventlon and
man
Gso.
Simpson,
who
li
employed
and
his breezy remarks. Be said the farmers much curative power, or reached' such
drank earnestly and appeared to be rejoloto the convention’s ohoioe he pledged bis
bad got tired of having the lawyers tell enormous sales, or made sucli won paid by tbe Maine Central, has a patrol Ing as tbe hiroh reeled and plunged and
hearty support.
of
over
a
mile
along
tbe
property
of
tbe
derful
cures,
as
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
them what they (the farmers) wanted.
On motion of Dr. Gtlndle of Bar Har
It is undoubtedly tho best medicine company he oonld not bo allowed to go the squaw went to her death.
He said the farmers of Maine at present
bor the district committee was made the
ever made to purify, vitalize and en far off his beat to attejid any distur
are having a very hard time. Speaking rich tho blood.
Tbe many friends In this olty of Miss
committee on credentials.
bance.
on'anotber taok be said tbe oommon
That is tho secret of its success.
Evelyn Dow, daughter of L. A, Dow, will
The following secretaries of the conven
The
matter
of
arresting
trampi
wee
sebools of Somerset bad gone back and
Read this statement;
tion were next obosen: Eennebeo, W. A.
brought up and It was voted that tbe olty be pained to learn of her death wblob oothat there weren’t half pupils enough to
“ When my son was 7 years of age, he marshal be Instrnoted to oaniw all tramps onrred this morning at 11,80 at her home
Newcomb, Angusta; Somerset, Milton l>.
make tbe sebools what they onght to be. had rhenmatio fever and acute rheuma
Morrill, St. Albans; Waldo, James S.
to be arrested and committed to oluse con In Skowhegan. Miss Dow has been se
He reokoned that It was something new tism, which settled in his left hip. Be
riously 111 but a short time and her death
fiarrlman, Bsltsst; Hanoook, Bradford D.
for a farmer to take tbe platform at snob was so sick that no one thought there was finement In tbe oonnty jail. This aotton, was unexpeoted. Her pleasant manner
It
Is
hoped,
will
Boatter
the
tramps
during
Tracey.
any
help
for
him.
Five
sores
broke
out
a oonventlon; that heretofore It had been
and amiable disposition have won her a
The following vice-presidents were next
left for the lawyers and the doctors to do on bis thigh, which the doctor said were the summer bnt It will not work well In host of friends who will greatly mourn
winter.
chosen: Kennebec, W. S. Choate, Augus
that sort of thing. Allen kept bis audU
her loss.
ta; Somerset, D. R. Hunnewell, Madison
enoe laughing heartily all the while he
Waldo, A. I. Brown, Belfast; Hanoook
was speaking.
Ohas. H. Hooper, Cagtine.
AUCTION SALE.
A PROFITABLE ENTERPRISE.
Tbe speeches ended, Chairman Hamlin sores. We had three different doctors.
Next came the report of the committee
Tbe annuut meeting of the Bangor,
pnt the motion that Mr. Bnrlelgh be Pieces of bone came out of the sores. The
on credentials. It showed 880 delegates
nominated by acolamatlon and It was car last doctor said tbe leg would have to be Block of Dodlln Granite Company’s Stock Orono & Old Town Railway Co. was
In attendance, 87 from Hanoock, 184 from
Ditposod of Tliursda}
held In tbe town hall at Orono, Tuesday.
ried by a tremendous chorus of “Ayes.”
cut open and the bone scraped, before be
Kennebec, 97 from Somerset and 68 from
There
was
an auction sale of 160 shares
This company’s showing for Its year's
On motion of-Hon. A. J. Billings of could get well. Howard became bo low
Waldo.
Waldo, d oommittee uonslstlng of Mr. Bil that he would Mt nothing, and one doc of the Btook of the Dodlln Granite com operation is very gratifying to Its owners.
On motion of Oramsndel Smith of
pany together with tbe Interest aocumula- The gross coruings (or the year wore
lings for that county, W. H. Williams, tor said .there iwB no chance for him.
Kennebec the temporary organization was
“ One day, a newspaper recommending tlons, at the oOloe of Hon. Chas. F John $00,460. Of this sum $18,000 was paid tu
Kennebeo; H. P. Saunders, Hancock and
Hood’s Barsaparllla was left at our door.
made permanent.
F. W. Hovey, Somerset, was appointed to We decided to try this -medicine. Howard son at two o’olookThnrsday afternoon,Tho the stookbulders In 18 dividends of one
On motion of Hon. J. H. Manley a
notify Mr. Burleigh of his nomination commenced taking it the last of February, pnrohaser was W. M. Ayer of Oakland per cent, eaeb month on its 1000 shares of
commute on resolutions of one member and to request his presonoe before the oon- after having been sick for a year and a and the price paid was $908.48.
stook; $7600 Interest on Its bonded debt
for each county was appointed by the
Tbe purchase uf this block of stock by and $ 1,000 was used for extensions and fur
ventlon.
ohalr. The cummltte was: Kennebec,
Hr. Ayer Is a most Important prooeodlng ther equipmeut, making a net earning b(
At this point the ohnlrman, Hon. J.
J. H. Manley, Augusta; Somerset, J. O.
on bis part as by owning It that gentle 36 per cent. No change was made In Its
H. Manley, for the oommittee on resolu
Smith, Skowhegan; Waldo, J. F. Knowlman now owns tbe controlling part of tbe oftloers.
tions, reported as follows:
ton, Belfast; Hanoook, Lewis Atwood,
stock of tbe company. Tho quarries and
It was voted tu oonstruol and equip two
Beiolvod;
That
this
oonventlon
de
Wlnterport.
sires to express Its profound regret Tor tbe half. He hadn’t taken It a week before I plant of tbe Dodlln company were origi miles more of road lu several i^treets lu
When nominations were called for, death of the late Hon. Seth L: Mllllk en saw that nis appetite began to improve, nally owned by Col. I. S. Bangs of this Bangor, wblob It is estimated will odd $80
Hon. H. M. Heath of Augusta came to who for 14 years represented this distriot and then he gained rapidly. I gave him olty, who, after operating It for several per day tu tbe earnings. By a reolprooal
the stage and reoelved a most oordtal In tho national house of represontativos, five bottles, when the sores were alt healed years Independently, seoored the forma deal of tbe B., O. Sc U, oars will run over
beating his part. In all these years, in the and they never broke out again. Tbe
greeting. He declared It to be a remarka pufty oounolls of tho nation with fidelity crutches be bad used for (our years were tion of a stock company. This block of tbe Penobsoot Central track to tbe steam
ble honor to represent the Third district and ability, ever defending andjiroteotlng laid aaide, as be bad no further use (or stock was pnrohssed at that time by E. S. boat wharf and Maine Central yard. It
them. I give all tbe credit to Hood’s Sar
In congress. He eulogized the lace Con the Interests of his oonstltuents, always saparilla.” Mrs. Ada L. Moody, Fay Phillips, tbe foreman of the qnsrrles, and was voted to sell college students at
striving
to
advance
the
Interests
of
his
Street, Lynn, Maas.
gressman Milliken In eloquent words,
payment therefor was mode in notm, se- Orono mileage books, 60 trips for $8, be
distriot, bis State and his country. We
maintaining that he would long live In recognize onr great loas in his death and This and many similar cures prove that onred by tbe oertlfloates of stock. These tween Orono village and tbe oolluges.
the memory of the Republicans of the we offer to bis bereaved family tender and
notes have remained nnpaid and for this Tbe treasurer, I. C. Libby, was instruoted
Third diattlot for what be had done; not heartfelt sympathy.
reason
tbe stook was pat up at auotlon. to continue paying dividends from the
Rsaolved: That this oonvenUon pres
for what he said but what he did. For the ents
When Mr. Bangs sold ont, tbe holdings snrpluB earnings of one per oent. the 80tb
to the people of the Third oongresloss of Congressman Milliken there Is gen Bional distriot as a candidate for oongress
of stook, aside from that of Phillips's, of SMb month until farther Instruoted.
uine monrnlDg. Many a man In this dU- tbe Hon. Edwin O. Burleigh of Angusta.
It Is gratifying to know that tbe B., O.
were equally divided between Mr. Ayer
trlot Is today happier and more eomforsa- The oonventlon is not unmindful of tho
Sc U. R. R. Oa makes so good a financial
and
Mr.
Eaton
of
Portland.
Tbs
pnrhlo becaoze of the labora of Mr. Milliken, lUustrlons men that have repreeented this Ts tbe One True Blood Purifler. AU druggists. |L obsse by Mr. Ayer of the stook held by ■bowing as it is largely owned on tbe
distriot in congress during tbe 70
But upon ns,, said the speaker, rests the that Maine has been in the States of tho Prepared only by 0.1. Hood g Co., Lowell,
Phillips gtvea Mr. Ayer a oontroUlng tn Kennebec, there being a large number of
Ion. They reosll with
pride the Wpnb- aj
mil
lUS!
twponilblllty of selecting his suooeeeor.
lUllt
wewew gr
■tookboldors In WatsrTllle.
tersst
In the business.
tlOOO
S
Pills
take,
ewy
to
operate.
2lio.
The people of Maine ore looking to ns to ? aohlerom sate and tho national tepnta*
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MUCH TALK.

Rev.W. M. Slaughter,
OF WEST VIRQINIA.
Wrltss of the Benefits Received From Ora
Miles' Restorative Nervine,

A Dull Session of the City GoferDment
Wednesday Evening.

It Will Be after the Special Election of
June 21 Next.

/

f

5 Sores

u. MII.ES’

Hi'siunillvc Nervine Is
pari Icnlurly lulaiited to tho iH'.sloriitloimf hculth limlicii down hy hard
luonliil’work. ^Uov. 'V, SI. .'^I:iU’;litor of N®w
Iliiveu,-tv. Va., writes; "I siiiTi red wltli cxireiiie ncrvousni'-.s, dli’./iness, dull and ner
vous headnelics anil sloi’iilo.ssiiess. My heart
canlu lo Iroublind lor, I was sfiort'^lUbreath
from the least c.xertlou, and sulTertia'qfiiioh
palii ill my hift side.
Medli'lne and pliysiDr.
eiansgave ino no re
Milos'
lief. t procured Dr.
Miles’ lies 1 lira t i vo
Nervine, New Heart
Restores
Cure and Nerve and
/Health.
i.lvcr I’llL, and I am
sure in> words of com
mendation ns lo t ho re.atlts can ho t oo struiii;.
I sleep well, tho dizziness and confused fool
ing have dUappeared, my hc:irt trouhles me
no more and I fci*l perfectly well."
Dr. Miles’ UcmedlcB aro sold hy all drug
gists under a poslllvo^tuiirantee, first bottle
liencfits or money refunded.
Hook on
Heart and Nt-rvossent. f reo lo all appllc:ints.
DK. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.

D

■Nervine:

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

■t.

I

Health Prescription.

M

rZr'hJf/'^ev./^z/r'Z'
V < hZZ/v t/f
<• /r! v
/rt/// /nrU
/mi/( m<rII
/
' yocr/
To Mr. Comer Druggmt,
Sure Cure St.

r

I
HOT WATW HEATERS
STEAM BOILERS
AND RADIATORS’
For
ErflCIENCY’DURABIUTY**. ECONOMY!

THEY STAND UNEQUALLED’

WHAT USERS SAY.,
TIio Dorto Hotlor that waatmtiuto
my huumlii
- Outobor,
- ____U_aj
L D( ■font •
ce44. _Jaiuo$il. JLiyiiei, Itaiigur, Me.
ThoOuriiejr Hot W'l ter lluater which
waa reuuiitly pUceiiiii utir Hank liuUd>
liiM, Is trlvliiK perfeul •aturiictlun.
ttutlauas
------*--------------------iSaviugi
Hank, Hutlaiid, Vt.

A$kyour locitX (/ru/rr/DrllluHtrat^td
Cataluirue ** Uow lleefc to Ifeiit
our Jlomei,** or wrxtt dirtet to tho
iiurnty Jleater M/if> C*o., lOS ^runJtUn

< tit.% cor* Conarcit* lioftont Muu.

Cpnsumpfion
can be Cured
SB. BCBXNOX'S PULUOmO BYBUP

cured thousands
6«od for bis book. TUflree.
pa. J. B. BCHKKOK A SON. PbiUdelphk.

Scrofula

Cured

vA

Vru^giit oj Lynn.

We sell tnore NBRVBASP than all other
hcuduchc reiiiedict coinbtned, 'I'hit lu the
l>ctr test!munial tolu merits, in our opiiiiuii,
it could imssibiy have.
CuKTiH ik Si’iNDBLL, Lyiiii, Musy

NERVEASE

Kcinuvca tbe cause, 'riint is the rcatton
why it cures any lieuduchc in five ininutet.
' AU druggists, or by niuil. jg Ccotl.

NERVEASE CO., Boston, Mass.

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade>Marks obtained moA alt Ptt-|
eat busiaesaconducted for MooKaaTC ECCS. <
OUROrriCKtSOFMSITgU.S. PATCHTOrriOC

and ttc cauaecure patcut m IcM Umo tuaa tbuee;
remote from Wiuibiajftoa.
Send mode), drawing or photo., with descrip*
tioo. We aavise, H patentable or not, free ol|
cluige. Our fee not due till patent la aecured* |
I ^ paMPHUT,
Obtain Pateots,” withi
cost of sam^a the U* S. and foreiga couiUriaa*
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOWdCrCO.
PATtNT Orricc, WA

»M« D. 0.

urally the habitat of the trout as are Cob- States senate has generally pictured a believe the public Is interested in a (Quar on bis own land, regardless of what is
^AIJ^E JiaTTERS.
boBseeoonteo and Maranooonk, but the body cf men of large natural ability, of rel between the two oonoorns, and will said against the scheme, and those who
know
Mr.
Oak
will
have
no
doubt
that
people who live In the vicinity of those wealth) of statosraanllke breadth of view, only trouble itself about the results,
lakes are willing to help to re-stock those of wide aoqnaintanoe with public affairs, which oan hardly be so satisfactory be will do just what ho threatens to do.
The unlloensed dogs In Saoo have until
waters while many of the men who live of dignity, as befitting an august and under the new arrangement as under tbe
July 16 to live.
It
wouldn’t
be
surprising
to
observe
a
In the vicinity of the Messalonskoe lakes powerful assembly. As a matter of fact old.
dearth of tramps in this vicinity for a
have (lone their best to prevent such wo see In tbe senate men who are neither
They haven't had a wedding In Gar
PUBLISHKI) WKKKIiY AT
time. The hobo doesn’t like the idea of
The Tax Rate.
work. They have resisted efforts to have able, nor dignified, nor experienced, nor
diner for so long that they have forgotten
going to jail In the summer months, for the sound of marriage bells.
Main Street
WatorvlllOi^ Me
loo-flstiing stopped; they have insisted on well informed. What mantle of purity is- The question of the tax rate becomes
it is pleasanter to roam about tbe coun
their right to catch in abundance bait oast about these men the moment they Interesting at this season of the year
try. Many of these fellows are Intelli
ilsh, the natural fond of the trout, and In enter the senate that shall shield them when the assessors are getting pretty
It will oost in the neighborhood of {40,gent, read the newspapers, and keep
during
their
term
of
ofiloe
from
tempta
well
many
other
ways
have
shown
their
lack
through
their
work.
Of
onurse
OOO
for Sagadahoc oounty to rebuild the
Mail Publishing Company.
well Informed as to what is going on.
of interest in a work In which they tions to which they might naturally be there Is a general desire among taxpayers
Morrymaetlng Bay bridge carried away in
Learning
that
Watervllle
is
sending
PtlllUfllipUH ANI) I’lKilMlIKrolIK.
ought to be the first to enlist. If advau- expected to yield ns private citleensf
to see tbe rate kept ns low as possible,
the Match freshet of 1896.
Although it Is proper to asorlbe great and Mayor Redington in his inaugural tramps to jail just now, they will fight
tiig(( wore taken of the situation, Inside of
shy
of
the
city.
Saco folks had a -pleasant Sunday in
five years there might be had In nny of wisdom to the men who forumlatod our address gavo it as bis opinion that SO
thinking over the prospect that 100 looms
the Konneboc lakes better trout fishing plan of government, there are good rea mills on the dollar would be snfiiolent to
WEDNESDAY. MAY 1!), 1897.
The Mall contained a paragraph recent In tbe York mills that have been silent
than falls to the average lot of the mou sons for believing that the poliey of se do the city’s business on and all that the
who journey from ail over the oonntry to lecting United States senators by the leg taxpayers ouglit to bo askoil to contri ly, urgiug the necessity of having the dead for a long time would start up Monday
those Maine lakes that have hooomo fa islatures of tbe states Instead of by direct bute. It is possible that the mayor was limbs out off from the trees that over morning.
Roads and Road.s.
vote of the people Is unwise. Possibly right in bis view of the matter. The hang almost every street In the olty.
It is an ezoellont time of year to ride mous fur their Iluo trout fishing.
Biddeford Record: The Sunday clos
the conditions now are not the same as chances ore that the ordinary routine This was urged ns a measure of precau
about tlio country just now If one wishee
tion and it was pointed out that in a gale ing orders in this olty were not obeyed as
they
were
in
the
early
years
of
the
govern
expenses
of
the
olty
might
be
met
by
Milliken’s
Successor.
to get eoine Idea of the . praotloee of the
of wind the unheralded descent of one of closely yesterday ns a week ago, so it is
road-builders of Maine. The ^writerjtonk
The convention of Third district Ke- ment's history, but it is a matter of fact levying an assessment of SO''mills, but these limbs might bring severe or even fa said, and there is considerable bad feeling
a ride of over aO miles a short time after publlcans on Wednesday in this city sim that the present method of selecting that is all that such an assessment would tal injury to some passer-by. The press on account of the fact that all do not fare
alike. Some who have closed and kept
the big ‘^alii 'f)f list weokihad''oeaBOd, ply gave formal approval to the ohoioe of sedators is by no means satisfactory. do. Now the question is whether citi despatches of Friday contained the news closed in the past are said to have got on
The
recently
settle
Kentucky
contest
is
zens
arc
content
to
have
just
enough
through an average country] district. A a candidate, already made In the city'and
pf just such an accident as that suggested, their ear yesterdxy because they thought
part l)f the way he found roads so bad town caucuses. When Mr. Miliiken’s in evidence on this point. Members of money raised to meet current expenses or through which a prominent banker of the new orders were not being Impartial
ly enforced and to have done a brisk
nent improvemeifts
that they would have been absolutely dan death made necessary the selection of a tbe average legislature are not beyond tbe d i
Boston lost his life. He was walking on and defiant bus! oesB. There are already
reach
of
undue
influences
and
as
a
rule
made,
tbe
cost
of
which
oannot
be
In
Buooesaor
the
voters
of
the
district
turned
gerous in darkness and In] the daytime
the street when a heavy limb fell, strik Indications that the Sunday closing plan
one could drive over them only at a walk almost unanimously to Ex-Governor Bur the seeker after senatorial honors who cluded in such an assessment. Tbe oity ing him on the head. He lived bnt a few is going to pieces early.
has the longest purse has the h .'st chance needs permanent improvements
It
for a good part of the way. The causes leigh as the logical candidate.
minutes. Such an ooourrenoe Is natural
Mr. Burleigh will begin bis career In for election. .Skill as a polltioi. manipu needs new sohooibouses and more paved ly rare and yet It might happen during
of the poor condition of these roads were
A big sewer 3000 feet long is being laid
noted and in every instance it was ob- congress with the best wishes of consti lator is of more consequence thai states streets and sewer extensions and a great any wind storm on a street as thickly from the jail building at Alfred to the
manship.
many
other
things,
to
say
nothing
of
a
servetl that they were nothing else than tuents who are well acquainted with the
new oity building. If these things are to lined with trees as are many In Watervllle. river and the prisoners have been forced
lack of attention on the part of some qualities that have contributed to his po
to do most of the digging for tbe trench.
had
at even a moderate rate of aoqnisi
Roads and Cycle Paths.
body. In most oases streams of water had litical advancement. None need bav
Freeman Nadean, who Is a United States
A
gentleman
who.se
business
compels
been allowed to coarse their way along any fear that be will not consolentlou s
The president of a bicycle club In the tion a higher assessment than that urged him to travel about the State, recently prisoner, was not obliged to dig with
by
Mayor
Redington
will
have
to
be
made
the middle of the road Instlead of being and energetically devote himself to the town of Brunswick has been hustling
took ^p his residence In Watervllle be the county prisoners but asked to be al
kept In the roadside gutters., A few service of the district.
about of late securing small subscriptions in the future.
cause
this city la the most centrally loca lowed to do so, on the ground that be had
Tbe tax rate for tbe last few years has
minutes* work in time woild have pre
from local riders for a fund with which to
ted
town
in the State so far as traveling got to make a living with bis muscles
vented all the damage, butlevidently no
College Athletics.
construct cycle paths about the village for been low. It has been less than that facilities go. He thought at first of rent after getting out of jail and be wished to
which
rules
in
almost
every
other
Maine
body felt responsibility enough to go but
Dudley A. Sargent, director of physloal the exclusive use of the wheelmen. Over
ing a home here bnt later oonolnded to keep in trim.
and do the work when It ^ught to have culture at Harvard University,in a recent one hundred riders and others Interested city, and no one will deny that Water- purchase If he oould find a place to suit
been done. In other places the rood was address gave It os his opinion that oollega in the movement have subscribed to tbe vllle is behind other Maine cities In the him at a reasonable price. He has bean
The Portland
Express
doesn’t
toft and miry from the presence of a athletics in several departments had al fund. We do not believe that this plan way of pnblio improvements. In some of looking about for some time but bos not approve
of
the
Idea
that
has
spring under the road, the water from ready reached the danger point. He said is likely to be followed to any great ex the towns of abont tbe same size and yet been able to secure tbe bargain be been advanced | in oertain sections
amount
of
property
as
Watervllle
tbe
rate
which forced Its way to the surface and the chief trouble is that those who do not tent among the wheelmen of Maine. What
was hoping for. This gentleman Is but of the South to build a monument to .Teff
made a good road quite Impossihle. At particularly need exercise get too much of a bicycle rider wants is not some bit of has been as high as S7 mills, we believe. an example of a large class of people who Davis, rivalling In splendor that which
The
rate
In
this
olty
has
been
so
low
that
these points there was nothing to be done It, while those who really need It get too path over which he may ride fast and
have come to make tbeir homes here be- marks tbe last resting-place of Grant,
by an Intelligent surveyor but to plow little. Undoubtedly this latter statement easily,' again and again, bnt rather decent to pay lOr some of the permanent Im anse of the situation of the olty. Tbe
but adds that If snob a plan Is to be car
provements
that
have
been
made
tempo
out the road to a depth of two or three is true. A big, strong fellow, suoh as roads over which he may go in any direc
more there are of such the better It is ried out the promoters can't do better
feet and fill in with cobble atone, would make a fit oandldate for a football tion from town, riding safely and com rary loans have bad to be made and are for tbe olty. Their coming makes more
than to come to Maine for their granite.
thus seontlng under-drainage that would team, or a rowing crew, who oan eat and fortably. A few years ago some of tbe still outstanding. These loans cannot be business for tbe home merchants, their
Tell it not In Aroostook, where they ap
met
by
taxes
from
tbe
present
rate,
bnt
make the road good for all time.
sleep comfortably and regularly. Is likely wheelmen of this olty got permission from
desire to own a home here stimulates tbe prove or condemn natural products by
In other sections the roads were In ad to get through his college course very well Mr. Appleton Webb, the owner of tbe it will be necessary to make still more of demand for real estate, and If they the use to whioh they are to be put.
mlrable condition. Instead of postpon without undergoing the course of train Mountain Farm half-mile track, to em these loans if public Improvements are build bouses for themselves they add to
ing the work on them until some time In ing required of him when he enters the ploy It os a riding ground and one season to be continued. Of coarse there are two the amount of property on which tbe
One of tbe strangest things that has
June, after the spring's work on the farm field of athletics.
oonslderabie use was made of It as snob. ways open to the olty. Expenditures can olty may levy taxes.
bapi>ened to a bird in the two cities for a
had been attended to, the farmers In the
It is useless to attempt to Impose upon Riding on this track was not bad praotloe be confined to tbe actual necessities of
long time ooourred on Main street In Saco
vicinity bah turned out and with Intelll the public by assuming that college ath for a man who contemplated racing but It municl^ life or there oan be a oontin
the other morning. There was a fiook of
It
would
bo
only
poetic
justice
If
the
gent notions of road-building bad done letics at the present time have for their got to be dull play for the average rider nanoe of the policy that has ruled for
English sparrows feeding in the middle of
Powers
of
Europe
should
find
themselves
the work when It ought to be done. The chief object the improvement of the phys and be soon left It for the streets of tbe several years, of going on with improve
the street and a bioyollst passed along on
oompelled
to
employ
force
in
restraining
result was the heavy rain had done no ical condition of the men who engage In olty and 'the oountry’-zoada outside. ments. Possibly without raising the tax
Turkey from taking full advantage of her bis wheel. ^ Evidently tbe bird did not see
damage and the nest day^after the storm hem. The number of such men is smal 1 What needs to be done is to unite tbe rate tbe same result oonld be secured by
victories over the Greeks. It was easy the rider for tbe wheel passed over the
neased travel at almost any rate of speed compared with the^hole student body and, wheelmen and the host of other people making the volnation .as returned by the
work to stand by and watch the oohfilot bird killing it. Usually the sparrows
iwas both safe and comfortable. In the 8 has been said, these few are the men of who ought to be Interested In tbe subject. local assessors approach more nearly to
go
on bnt it is likely to bo more difficult wait until the wheel Is almost upon them
•one oase there were evidences of oiae and all in oollege who do not need such train In advancing the cause of good roads in the State valuatlofi, but many would
to make the Turk give' to the Greeks and then fiy and this is tbe first case that
-iforethonght; in the other, marks of shift- ing. The faot Is the contests are held be general, and then there will be no neces have greater objection to having the valuhas been beard from in the two cities in
alblon of their property raised than to a terms that seem reasonable to the self- which a sparrow was ever killed in this
ilessness and Ignorance. In one section cause they cater to the natural love of sity of special paths for wheelmen.
higher tax rate. Some would urge that appointed referees. The Turkish diplo manner.
-the traveler had reason to congratulate sports found In almost every normally
there be a tiding over of matters nntil mats ore not lacking in shrewdness and
>the roadmakers on their skill and enter- constituted man of Anglo-Saxon descent.
Watervllle’s
New
Plan.
better times (x>me to make the burden of they appreciate the delicacy of the situa
.prlae and thank them for what they bad It is the excitement of the rivalry involved
Moosehead will not have a fish story
municipal taxation easier. Whatever is tion In which the Powers are placed, better than tbe Ounningham affair, for a
The
Mail
wishes
to
commend
the
action
done; In the other he felt like calling In these oollege sports that operates to in
with each of tbe lot striving to prevent
them aU sorts of hard names and wishing duce the participants to train so faithful of tbe municipal authorities In their de done, sooner or later the l>roblem of how
his neighbor from getting any advantage long time, so all the guides agree. Mr.
to
raise
more
money
bas
got
to
be
faced
termination
to
rid
tbe
oity
of
the
tramp
..thi^ tHey themselves might be compelled ly and the rest of the students to pay
in tbe game of political chess now being and Mrs. Cunningham were out in a
to wallow in mire through all the seasons. their money to support the teams that nuisance even If the work has to be done and there are a good many who believe played. If an adjustment of the Porte's canoe off Moose river and tbe husband
at oonslderabie cost. And yet the expense that It might os well be faced this year
represent them.
demands upon Greece oan be secured books;! a big trout. After an exciting
Senator Hale and Cuba.
Incidentally some good may be aooum- of arresting tramps and confining and that a higher rate than bos ruled for without Involving tbe rest of Europe in play he got tbe fish alongside and Mrs.
If Senator Hale In his speeches In the pllshed In the way of arousing a desire on and supporting them in jails is not alto several years should be assessed.
war the* governments that have watched Cunningham slid the net under him.
senate In reply to Senator Morgan would the part of those who watch well devel gether out of proportion to tbe cost of
the
Turks give tbe Greeks such a sound Just as he was about to lift tbe fish out,
Tbe Maine farmers are a good deal be
base his opposition to the efforts to seoure oped athletes that they themselves may having them maintained bytthe public at
beating may congratulate themselves on a mink jumped into the net, and the
some reoognltlon of the Cuban Insurgents get in better physloal oondltion, but the large. One thing Is oertain; when they lated In their spring’s work. The heavy
lady dragged two struggling captives into
their good fortune.
to the political rather than the sentimen end and aim of It all Is the sport to be are confined In jail they are net engaged rains have left tbe soil In a oold and sog
the canoe. It took both of the anglers an
tal side of the question, be would . Invite bad out of the contests. This is not alto in stealing or burning or otherwise de gy condition.
hour to disentangle the mink and the
CURRENT COMMENT.
less orltlolsm. It may not be wisdom for gether bad, either, if the love o^ It does stroying property. When tbe county has
trout from the meshes in which they had
this government to reoognUe the belliger not become a erase which leads to the ne to support these loafers tbe burden is
rolled themselves, but they didn’t be
Tbe League of Amerloan Wheelmen
Good Thing for a City. ..
ency of the insurgents but even If It be glect of scholarship. Colleges would be equally distributed; when they are al- has offered prizes amounting to $186 for
The Watervllle Mail oongratfflates its grudge tbe time.
not, the faot remains that the American dull places for the average American If in owed to run at large a small part of the the best photographs of bad roads. A olty on the fact that the third district
George B, MoLellan, formerly of Bath,
people as a whole are quite In sympathy them no place were given to athletic community may have to provide for them. man handy with a camera ought not to nominating convention was held In that
If all tbe towns took care to sea that the have to go outside of Kennebeo oounty In olty, and figures that over one thousand and the husband of Pauline Hall, Is now
with the efforts of the Cubans to shake off sports.
dollars were received by tbe Watervllle with Lederer In charge of the Casino,
tramps found In their borders were arrest order to seoure one of these prizes.
the heavy yoke of Spain. They may agree
merebanteand hotel men in consequence. New York, says the Bath Independent.
ed
and
imprisoned
the
tramp
bills
would
with Senator Hale and the other oonservProgress Noted.
These conventions and other large
The
railway
companies
In
England
use
atlve members of congress that it ii not
gatherings certainly are a good thing for Years ago, while living in Boston, both
Although tbe last legislature failed to soon become so Iprge that tbe county au
yet time lor this country to take such a meet tbe demands of those who asked for thorities would begin to get anxious, and their Influence In promoting tbe organiza a olty. Outside of tbe Ife infused for George and Charley (O. M. S. MoLellan,
the time by the presence of large numbers ex-edllor of Town Topics,) developed a
part as would be llklely to lead to war the Inauguration of some policy of road a general movement would be agitated tion of temperanoe societies among their of
wide-awake visltozs. the substantial
between Spain and the United States, but improvement, is is gratifying to note that for some plan by which tbe tramps oould employees. In this country tbe railroad additions to tbe local cash olrouiatlon are passion for things theatrical. They at
oorporatloas
also
labor
to
secure
temper
they do not agree with Senator Hale or In many sections of tbe State there is a be made to earn their own living by work
of practical and vital advantage.—Bath tended all the plays, became acquainted
with hundreds of theatrical people,
any other man who attempts to apologise good deal of local Interest in this mat ing on pnblio Improvements. There is ate living among their workmen by re Enterprise.
played, sang and whistled all tbe latest
for the treatment that Spain has aooorded ter of- better roads and that intelligent room for any amount of tramp labor on fusing to employ men who are known to
An. Xllastic Ooiueienec.
theatrical music and their rooms were
Cuba, or who tries to prove that the war theories are being diaoussed and carried the roads of Maine and in tbe employ indulge habitually In strong drink.
It is claimed by many that conscience full of souvenirs of tbe stage. The pas
that Spain has been waging against the Into practice. The granges of Maine ment of It there Is no Injusttoe rendered
Tbe delegates to tbe district convention is like on old rubber boot, will stretch sion grew iu both as they be(Mme mature
Insurgents has not been brutal and un- oonld dlaonas no more prbfiiable subject honest sons of toll. The legislature
looked
with a good deal of interes^upon occasionally, says the Blaine correspond and so It is little wonder that Charley
wtkrranted. If the senator does not wish than this for a part of their programme might well have taken tbe tramp evil in
ent of tbe Praque Isle Star-Herald. We
tbe
site
of the new city building, their know one man who deliberately and with should have became the writer ot operas
to have the United States assist the strug for the next two yetura. The result would hand at its last session bnt It failed to do
malice aforethought lied us out of a few for New York staig; and George a mana
gling Insurgents he might at least refrain be Immediate Improvement of the roads so. We have an Idea that If Watervllle’s minds ocooplecl with speculations as to dollars
but now claims that he would
whether or not they would seat them
from eulogising Spain and from disoredit- In many section, as those Ip charge new way of dealing with tbe question
not raise barley for fear it would be used ger of Gotham’s great pleasure palace.
selves
In
tbe
new
hall
whei^
they
meet
ilng the righteous oanse and the valor of learned better methods of going to work, should be followed all over the State the
for making bew. That same man will
here for tbe next Republican congression drink as much beer os any Dutchman
People who know* anything abont plas
vthe Cuban patriots.
and, more Important than this, the two next legislature would find Itself oom al convention.
that ever came across the Atlantic, pro tering know that when the masons put it
pelled
to
take
action.
years’ discussion and agitation would re
viding be (xmld get It at some other on they force some ot It in between the
sult In setting In motion so great a force
The United States senate Is not'al- man’s expense. We hear of a shoemaker laths where it cllnobes and holds the
Trout In Kennebec.
Aroostook county who will not make
of public opinion on the snb)eet that tbe
The State Fairs.
ways alow. It took thp honorable body aInpair
of boots or shoes nntU he first finds other in place. Some time ago two men
The beautiful Ijake Oobbosseeoontee is next legislature would be oompelled to
making a bid for the popularity hitherto take action. Thinking men complain be Dr. O.M.TwttobeU, secretory of the Maine but 18 minutes to listen to the reading out that his customer is of good moral were at work plastering a house In Batb,
character and that his footsteps will treat
ezolnslvely enjoyed by some of the more cause of tbe tendency shown by the boys State Fair ossooiation, says that one or of President McKinley’s message recom strictly In that straight and narrow and were muob puzzled to find that the
mending
on
appropriation
for
the
relief
two
articles
In
The
Mall
upon
the
subject
famous trout waters In Franklin county, JO leave the farms and try their fortunes
path. He has no doubt been reading mortar wonidn't stick. Tbe secret was
about Moosehead Lakd and In the Penob- In the cities, to go out of Maine, trusting of having both tbe big State Fairs held of needy Americans In Cuba, and to vote those resolntlens on the barley question learned, however, after a while when tbe
tbe resolution autbcirlzlng the relief asked that have made tbe oounty of Aroostook owner of tbs building was found on tbe
soot regions. For years this lake has been to tbe belief that better opportunities ore on the same dates tend to create a wrong
lauglbng stock of every state in the other side of tbe wall carefully scraping
known by a oonslderabie number of peo presented In other .fitates Good roads Impression and adds that tbe Maine State for. The house through partisan tactics the
Union.
postponed
Its
action
on
the
message.
Fair
trustees
fixed
upon
their
dates
as
far
ple to be the l^est ground In the whole would help a great deal in keeping some
off the ollnohers into a pall so as to save
State of Maine for black base fishing. of these boys at home to aid In Malpe's back as 1894 and have held to them stead
In all probability a Dexter young lady. mortew. His economy^ however, was
ily. We do, not see bow Dr. Twitchell
Firmness of purpose Is an excellent Miss Bertha Byan, has a record of atten rather expensive for him as the work bad
There Isn’t another sheet 9 water that development.
got the Idea that what The Moll has said quqlity If it does not dewenerate Into
oan oompare with It In thU respeot, aiid
dance upoq school unsurpassed by that of to be done over again.
in tbe matter oonld be mlsoonstrned, for ■beer etnbbmness as In the oiw of the San
now It Is oomlng to the front for Its fine
any other scholar in the State. Miss
The5enato’s Quality.
we have studiously avoided attempting Francisco, iLin who was brought befoia
trout fishing. Sportsmen are oatohlng at
Ryan will shortly graduate from the DexTbe story of an egg from the Lincoln
There are Individuals who lift up their to place the blame for sn6h an unjustifi tbe court recently apd fined five dollars ter high sehool and In 14 years she has
Opbbosseeoontee every da/ trout ranging
County News: Mr. Carlos T. Clark of
able
condition
of
things
as
now
exists.
for expectorating In a street cor. He missed bnt one-half day. This occurred the M. C. B. B., brought a great egg to
In weight from a pound to four or even bands,ln holy.horror at tbe suggestion
five pounds and they are getting good that a United States senator should be We do not know whether tbe Maine State paid tbe fine and very soon after repeated the second day that she began her school the editor’s sanctum Monday. It was
numbers of them too. It will be a lucky suspected of profiting by deala In sugar or Fair people or tbe Bastem State Fair the offense, expressing bu determination life and It come about through her ar labeled “ Railroad egg” and me sfur
angler who will do better than this at the In any other commodity. To tbe minds managers are the ones at fault, but we to repeat It as often as be pleases, on the rival at tbe school building a few minutes six by eight Inches. It was intended to
Bangeleys or anywhere else In Maine. of snob people there appears to be a sort do know that the holding of tbe fairs on ground that an American citizen has tbe late and her fear to enter the school room settle tbe editor's ooffee but a visitor
How does It bappenf Well, so far as any- of divinity that doth badge about a sena tbe same dates is sure to lessen the In right to spit where he oikeses. If he alone.
oalled when the editor was out and
bodyfcan see. It is the result of the reognt tor, which prevents him from yielding to terest taken In them by the general persists In that opinion his fines will fur
thought it would be a joke to slip the egg
pnblio
and,
what
Is
«lso
a
serious
matter.
tbe
temptation
to
make
a
lot
of
money
nish a good bit of revenue to the court.
re-stooklngof the waters of the OobbosoeeBrunswick is considering tbe problem Into a big envelope. Consequently when
oontee system and the effective warden easily, which so frequently Is able to over It will diminish tbe receipts. Inrom
Commissioner Oak says that It wasn’t of how to get iMoplc to go to oburob. we returned and ploked up the envelope
service that has been Instituted. What come men of easy virtue outside the what newspaper controversy we have seen
Frank
Jones st all who sng^ted that Not many years ago all the ohurobes the egg dropped upon tbe floor and was
has been done at Oobboeseeoontee oan be senate chamber. We are unable to discov over the matter we should judge that the
Aroostook jwlse barley for brewing pur were well filled and now many ot tbe ooii- smashed. We not only lost our egg but
aooompUshed in all the other lakes of er anything In the character of the sena managers of both fairs are equally vocif
poses.
Mr. Oak says he thought of tbe gregatlons number but a handful o( peo had to wash tbe floor and If,we didn’t say
that system and of the Mesealonskee eys- tors or In tbe method of their oboloe to erous in maintaining that they are right
plan himself and merely advised with the ple. Brunswick isn’t the only town In it out loud we thought of the word sometem, provided those who ought to be In warrant this assumption that aey must and tbe other fellows wrong. Possibly
Maine confronted by this oondltion of timet applied to the structure which
they think it will pay them to fight It un^ Portsmouth brewer. The oommlssioner
terested do their share. The waters of necessarily be>bove temptation.
affairs.
boldi^back the water tor mills.
Tbe popular conception of tbe United but, as we have said before, we do not Is going to sow a carload of that barley
the Mtssn'""!**’** system are quite as nat
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of the Week in and
abont the City.
“My Friend from India” Is booked for
May 20 ot Olty ball.
Miss Ida Leslie of Fast Falrflold passed
the day Saturday with friends in the olty.
Several members of the Wntervllle
Bicycle clnb made a run to Fairdold
Sunday forenoon.
Dr. Alfred King of Portland, well
known in this city, sails next Saturday
on a trip to Europe.
There wore three tramps brought be
fore Judge Sbaw in municipal court Mon
dey morning
tiori
and eachwas sentenced to 30
days 1^ jalL
There were 18 tickets sold from this
station to Clinto 'or the Odd Fellows'
ball there Monday ev . ng and about us
many other people went . teams, so that
Watervllle was well repress ted In the
dancing- party.
Prof, and Mrs. E. W. Hall received a
telegram Saturday stating the fact that
they were grandparents. The anonuncement of the birth of a son to Mr. and
:MrB. O. J. Waterhonse (born Celia Hall)
Is mode in another column.
* The book-binding department of The
Mail Publishing Go. Is taming ont some
good work at a reasonable price. We are
making a specialty of magazine work and
.can bind your magazines promptly and
well In any style you wish. Come in and
I see samples of work.
One of the handsomest and most oon-venient refrigerators In any of the mar
kets is that In the store of C.E. Matthews.
It Is a big e.£falr with glass front and ad
mirably adapted to its purposes. It Is
well filled, too, with all the market goods
..of the season.
A. handsome new corner sign made of
■polished brass was put up Saturday aftermoon at the entrance to the banking
rooms of the Watervllle Trust Sc Safe De
posit company. The sign is about 40 by
86 Inobes In else and adds^greatly to the
good appearance of the entrance.
Mrs. Mabel P. (Blunt) Jones, ^wlfeof
■Charles H. Jones, died at her home on
Greaoent street Monday after an 111
■ness of over four months of consumption
:aged 44 years and three months. The
funeral services were held at the late
residence of the deceased at 8 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon and were con
-ducted by Rev. Qeorge D. Lindsay, as
sisted by Rev. A. H. Jones of China.
A committee presenting Watervllle
oommandery, Knights of Columbus,
called on J. H. McCone, Sunday, and
presented him with a handsome diamond
stud In token of the appreciation of Mr.
McCone’s servioes In the preparation of
the drama which was rendered at the
time of the Knights of Columbus fair a
short time ago. Mr. McCone made
neat speech of oooeptanoe.
Nine members of the Watervllle Bicycle
club made the run to Oakland, Sunday,
leaving here just after dinner and ^turn
ing about six o’clock. It was not thought
best to undertake a longer run for fear
of finding bad roads after the heavy rains
of last week. The wheeling was found
very good over the roads which were
traveled. Next Sunday the club Is sobed■uled to make the run to China.
Notices have been issued to members of
Co. H, ad Regt., N. G. 8, M., to appear
at the armory Wednesday evening next at
7.80 o’clock for the purpose of attending
Insppotlofi and drill. All the State pro'’perty In tbs bands of the company must
be In the armory at that time. The com
pany has received an invitation from W.
8. Heath post, No. 14, Q. A. R., to do
escort duty on Sunday, May 80, and on
Monday, May 81.
The first rehearsal In City hall of “The
Magician” took place Saturday evening.
Everything went off smoothly and the
good work being done by those who are
to participate gives every Indication that
the opera will be a great suooess. The
company has been strengthened by the
addition of Dr. F. A. Knowlton of Fairfield who bos accepted a part which had
not been assigned. We venture to predict
that those who do nut have the pleasure
of listening to One of the rehearsals will
be agreeably surprised at the excellence
of the whole composition. Messrs. Max
im and Witbom deserve a good deal of
credit for their undertaking and the hard
work that they are patting into it.
A new social club has been organised
among the young men living in the vlolnity of the Maine Central station, to
which the members have chosen to
give the name of the “T. H. O. S.”
club. King GulUfer is president, Blbrldge Southard Is secNtory and Penn
Iiatllp is treasurer of the new ogronlsatlon. The club bos leased a pleasant
suite of jroooM on Brook street which
have been fitted up In a very oosy ond tas
ty manner about $800 worth of new fur
niture having been pnrobased. A nice
piano was also moved in- one day lost
week. One room of the suite occupied
by the ^lub U fitted up os on atbleUo
room and is Ubei^ly supplied with dumb
bells, Indian clubs, boxing gloves, eta
and other gymnasium furniture will soon
be added.

Several members of the Watervllle
AN OLD STAGER.
Gun club will attend tlio tournament
shoot at Gardloer, Thursday.
A Boy Tramp Who Organizes and Generals
Gangs of Hoboes.
Sisters of the Degree of Honor are re
One
of
the
tramps arrested and brought
quested to bring a cake Wednesday evenlog as there will be Ice cream and cake before Judge Shaw Monday , though
served after ledge meet lug. All members a mere boy Id years, was an old stager In
the tramp “profesb” and Is aoqualrited
are requested to be present.
with all the ins and outs of the I>n8lnesi.
The ydung ladles oorapbsing the Adol- Though the fellow Is only abont 33 years
pha club left on the morning train Tues of age he has been arrested 1(5 times and
day for Guilford where they gave u served that nnmebr of sentenoos for
concert In the evening under the auspices illlIereDt crimes, the last one being a six
of the Guilford high school.
months' term In Charlestown prison.
Street Coininisslonor Green ha(( a crow
Leaving tliero ho went to Bangor and
out early Tuesday morning with the street was Instrumental In forming an organ
sweeper and the paved portions of Main ized gang of hoboes who took possession
and Silver streets showed the good work, of a shanty on the shore of the Penobwhich was necossarllly postponed last Boot below tho olty where they lived for
some weeks begging and etoaling food
week on account of rain.
Mrs. Prof. Rogers has been called to from the people living In the neighbor
Plainfield, N. J., by the death of her hood. The heaquarters of tho gang wore
father, Mr. Isaac TItswurtb. Mr. Tils- hunted out by tho police, the resort brok
worth, although 03 years of age, retained en up and one or two of the gang arrested.
Later the gang re-organlzed and opened
bis faculties until his last slokncss, two
weeks ago, and was president of a bank honskoepeing In a shanty on the shores of
up to the time of bis death. Mrs. Rogers the Kennebeo near Gardiner, getting food
as they had done In Penobsoot county.
will return the first of next week.
Bat before long tho Gardiner polloe
Sunday, at Sc. Mark’s church, the made a raid and broke up the resort soRev. Mr. Sparks announced that the Rev. ourlug (fte or two of tbo men, the others,
J. O. S. Huntington, O. H. G., would bo Inoludin* the young leader, getting
In Watervllle next Saturda.v to remain away and ooming here where he was en
until the following Saturday morning deavoring to oolleot hoboes enough to es
and would conduct the first conference tablish another rendevonz but under the
on the evening of the day of his arrival. new orders In regard to tramps be was
The Order of the Holy Cross, to which collared at the very outset of bis career in
Father Huntington belongs, was founded Watervllle.
by him in 1885. The house where the
members live,is in Westminster,Maryland,
GYPSIES-IiaoVE TO WINSLOW.
not far from Baltimore. The members of
Last Thursday a band of gypsies ap
the order are unmarried priests of the peared and went Into oamp at the lower
ohurob In America, who give themselves end of Sommer street In the woods dear
entirely to study and preaching and, hav Pine Grove cemetery. All the time they
ing no paroohlal duties, excel in their were there there was more or less trouble
particular work. Garda containing the and several fleroe fistio euoonnters have^oohours of the various addresses, which will curred boVeen members of the gang and
be given daily,are being distributed. All people f^m the Plains. The lost and
are invited to attend.
most severe of these disturbances oconrred
Sunday and City Marshal Call being sent
for ordered theGypsy party to “move on.”
A CARD.
He would not listen to any promises of
We, the undersigned, do hereby a ree to
refund the money on a fifty cent b'' tie of better fashians and finally the party
Greene’s Syrup of Tar if it falls to cure broke oamp and went to Winslow where
your cold or oough. We also warr it a It Is noi4| encamped.
twenty-five oent bottle to prove satlsfhotory or no pay.
J. F. Larrabee
Geo. W. Dorr,
PORTLAND 15; COLBY 4,
Watervllle Drug Store Philip H. Flaisted,
Geo. B. Wilson. Fairfield.

Hews Abeul People.
J. Colby Bassett was home from An
gusto over Sunday.
Miss Alice Smith is visiting friends in
Boston for a short time.
Harvey D. Baton, Esq., passed Sunday
at his old home in CornviUe.
A. R. Boardman of Augusta was visit
ing friends in the olty Sunday.
Col. and Mrs. F. B. Bootbby were
here from Portland over Sunday.
Miss Ethel Carr has entered the employ
of the Yankee bargain store as clerk.
Miss Edith B. Hanson, Colby ’07, was
at her home in Skowhegan over Sunday.
Thomas Sampson went to Boston on
the Pullman, Sunday night, for a business
trip.
Rev. Dr. Spenoer will oonduot next
Sunday^ meeting at the Y. M. C. A
rooms.
Miss Nellie Thompson returned Mon
day night from a visit to her home in
Canton.
8. M. Gsllert of Boston was visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Gallert
over Sunday.
Norman L. Bassett arrived home Saturday night from bis studies at the Har
vard Law school.
.George Kincaid went to 'Lewiston
Monday, called there- to attend the fun
eral of his brother who died Friday night:
R. B, Austin, Colby 08, returned Mon
day night from New York where be has
been for a week on account of the illness
of bis grandmother.
Blrs. Addle 8. Spaulding returned Mon
day night from Norridgewook where she
bad been for two weeks on account of the
sickness and death of her mother.
Dr. B. J. Hall of No. Vassolboro, who
has been studying in New York for several
weeks, is expected home to resume bis
praotice about the first of June.
W. F. Brown, who is now foreman In
the shops of the Manchester Light Sc
Heat company at Manohester, N, H.,
passed Sunday with his family In this
city.
Eben B. Edwards of Manobester,N. H.,
a brother of W. W. Edwards of this olty,
returned to bis home Monday, hav
ing been called hare to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Edwards lost Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Harrington and daughter of Som
erville, Moss., and Miss M^ba Pinkham of Augusta, wbo were colled here to
attend the funeral of Mrs. W.W. Ewdards,
returned to their homes Saturday night.
■too

Beward SIOO.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there Is at feast one dreaded disease
that solenoe has been able to cure In all its
stages, and that Is Oatarrb. Hall's CaUrrh Onre
Istu only positive care known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a eonsUtutlonal dis
ease, requires a sonstltutional treatment. Hall’s
Oatarrh Cure Is token Internally, aoting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaees of tbs
system, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and glvtog the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature
In doing its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in Its curative powers, that they offer One
- any oue
—‘•-—It
Hundred
Dollars for
that fella to cure.
Bend for list Of teatlmonlals.
Addrem, 7. J. OHBHBT A 00., Toledo, O.
Sold by Drugglsta, TSe.
HaU’aTamflyr-------y Fills are the beet.

Foreland I-eagne Won an Basy Gama from
Colby Batnrday,

Those who went to the Colby otunpus
Saturday afternoon expecting to seo the
Portland Leaguers wipe the Oolbys off
the face of the earth with a tremendously
big Boore wene happily disappointed.
With two or three exoeptloDB the Oolby
boys batted well, Varney Putnam oorrying off the honors; In the field also the
boys played well except In the second and
third innings when they gave away sever
al runs. With a good steady man In the
box Oolby would ston'd better than an
even show for the pennant.
Miller pltohed good ball for Portland
and Nlobols, Diesel and House played
finely in the field, the three men having
84 of the 87 put-outs. MoGulrok, who
covered first base for Portland, hod but
one obanoe during the game and that did
not oome till the second man up In the
ninth Inning.
Portland.
AB. B.

2b
Nichols, c
Houle, If
HoGuirck, lb
Polhemus, cf
Bnms.Sb
lIIlWr,p
Diesel, ss'
Engel,rf
ConghllB,

Total

IB.

TB.

PO.

A. B.

6146110
6
0
2
3 16
1 0
4122600
6111100
6
1110
10
3
3
1
1
0 0 0
4
2
1
1
0 0 0
63228
2
1
6
3
3 8
1 0 0
41

16

17

19

27

6

1

Oolby.

Tolmon.ss
H. Putnam, lb
Oushman, o
V. Putnam, 2b
Gibbons, if,
Scannell, p., rf
Hudson, 8b
Wilson, rf
Hamilton, p
Newenbam, p
Topper, cl

AB. B. IB. TB. PO. A. E.
4
0
0
0
1
4 1
6
1119
3 1
4024710
6236430
4
111101
4
0
110 3
4
0
2
2
1
1 1
0001011
8011000
0000010
4000101

37 4 11 16 M 17 6
Totals
128466789
Innings
03680800 z—15
Portland
0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0-4
Colby
Earned runs—Portland, Colby. Two-boae hits
—Coughlin, Nichols. Three-hose bits—V. Putnam, 0i
Oushman.
Stolen "hoses—Portland,
8; Col
•
------------ --------by 2. Bases on balls—Portland, 3, Colby, 3.
Hit by pitched ball—Burns, Nichols, Houle.
Struck out, Tolman, 2; H. Putnam, 4; Hamilton,
2; Tapper 2; Engel, 2. Wild pitch, Hamilton.
Time, m, 16m. Umpire, D. F. Poster, Oolby, '91.

THE NEW OOMPANk G.
The new company of the National
Guard, wbiob boa 'been formed in Bangor
to^^toke the plaos of the Hamlin Rifies.wlll
bo mustered In this week. Adjutant gen
eral John T. Btohords iMUSd orders on
Friday for the enlistment of the oompony
on Wednesday afternoon and evening.
May 19. The members of the company
wUl osaemble at the armory In Court
street at 9 o’clock for msdlool examina
tion by Major B. M. Fuller, surgeon of
the Second regiment. Major F. A. Rob
inson of Bangor bos been ordered to mas
ter In the new company provided not lees
than 40 men shall have been dnly qoaUfied. The new company Is OMlgnod to the
Second regiment, Ool. G. A. PhUbrook
oommondinef, and Is designated oa Co. G.
No name baa been deolded upon for the
new organisation oe yet. In the evening
at 8 o’clock the election of offloers will
toko plooe^ MoJ. Frank A. Bbblnson, not
ing os presiding otDoar. A oeptoln and
first and second lieutenant will b# elected.
The namea of over 60 yoong- man ore al
ready on the enlistment book and there
ore 19 or 16 more wbo did not sign
the enlistment book but wbo will join the
oompony hstor.

Gould, Mr. end Mm. O. B. Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. George L. Barbour of Portland;
A. Libby, M. M. Tarr, Mr. and Mm; H.
C. Beau, George O. York, K. S. Rich,
James Malone, F. J. Dunn of Bangor;
City Fathers Decide on a Lot for the New Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bstabrook, Monson;
George Lunt, Rlohtuoud; Mr. and Mrs.
''
Schoolhonse.
Emery W. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. .Tames
Low, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Cloraent, Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. West, Mr. and Mm. E. 0.
COMMITTEE CHOSEN TO PURCHASE A Lasso)lo of Watervllle; M. Moljean, Old
Town; Solon 8. Cahill, Brunswick; G. 8.
LOT OF PROF. S.K. SMITH.
Ingersoll, Gorham, N. H.; K. H. Sawyer,
Deoring; F. L. Morrill, Oakland.

DOWN TO BUSINESS.

Ohances Are That Work on the New Build
ing Will Be Started Soon.

There was a good ettendanoo at tho
special meeting of tho olty oounoll Mon
day evening to dooldo on a lot to be pnrebased for tho proposed now eohoolhonse
in ward 1. Tho inenihers came to the
meeting praotloally undecided on a lot
as there wore three under ooDsideratlon
each of which possessed advantages over
the other two and oonsequently oacb was
especially desired by some of the olty fath
ers.
As soon as tbo inking was called to
order tbo aldermen moved to meet In an
Informal joint oonventlon to hear the dlsousslon of the advantages and disadvan
tages of the three proposed lots. On as
sembling In the oounoll room Mr. Pnrlnton who was one of the jhlut oominlttee
to pnrohase a lot made a statement In re
gard to the lots un ler oonslderation. He
said that the lot In the rear of Prof.
Smith's residence oonld be purohased for
$1800; the lot belonging to Mra. Soribner
and Mr. Craig on Myrtle street could be
bad tor $1400 and the lot of Mrs. Scrib
ner’s at the oorner of College avenue and
Myrtle street for $3000.
Mr. Brown of the sohool board said
that all three were good lots but finally
expressed a preterenoe for the Soribner
and Craig lot. Mri Brown also showed
a set of plans of a<gobool building wbiob
Is now being built In Augusta and said
that tbe sohool board would submit plans
for a building differing very little from
hose plans. Tbe bouse Is being built in Angosto under a oontraot for $9000 Includ
ing plumbing but not Inolndlng heating
or furnishings. Mr. Brown thought
these oonld be pat In for something like
$1000.

Then came an exproMlon from one and
another of the members of their preferen
ces for a oertsdn one of tbe three lots.
After a time It was voted to take an in
formal ballot to oaoertoln where the mem
bers stood on tbe queetton. This being
done it was found that four favored the
lot at tbe oomer of Myrtle street and Col
lege avenue, five tbe Smith lot and five
the lot of Mrs. Soribner and Mr. Craig
on Myrtle streek
Tbe members then went to their reepeotive rooms and Alderman Lunt offered
an order that a oommittea of one from
the board of aldermen and one from the
common oounoll be Instructed to pur
chase tbe lot on Myrtle street belonging
to Mrs. Soribner and Mr. Craig. Tbe or
der was posMd and sent down but before
it bad started on Its journey on order
came up from tbe lower branoh, intro
duced there by Counollman Springfield,
authorizing tho purobase of tbe Smith
lot. The farmer order was laid on tbe
table by tbe oounollmen and tbe aome
thing woB done to Mr. Springfield’s or
der by the aldermen. It looked like a
dead-look and no trading In teal ertato
for a time.
In a few momenta Alderman Lunt of
fered another order providing that a corn*
mlttee oonslstlng of one alderman and
one oounollman pnrohase tbe lot of Prof.
8. K. Smith for $1900, provided tbst Mr.
Smith bnlld a street not less than three
rods wide from College avenue to tbe lot
free of all expense to tbe olty and wonld
give a kgbt of way three rods wide from
tbe terminus of this nsw street over tbe
west end of bis land and to a eonaeotlon
with May street. This order was passed
and oonoutred In by tbe oounollmen. Al
dermen Pnrlnton and Counollman Mer
rill were appointed the oommittee to
make tbe purobase under tbe oonditlons
of the order.
In tbe aldermen’s room Mayor Redlngton deollned to serve longer on tbe oom
mittee on streets and Mr. Knanff was au
thorised to have the olty Blmsbouae new
ly painted.
RAILWAY OONDCOTORS.
Tbe meeting of Maine division of tbe
Order of Railway Oonduotora and also
that of the Ladies' Auxiliary was bold in
this Olty Sunday, having been transferred
by dispensation from Portland, tbe regu
lar meeting place. The meetings were
held In Odd Fellowa’ hall and tbe ban
quet wbiob followed was at tbe Bay
View hoteL During tbe afternoon the
memboM were shown about town and all
were pleased with the beautiful appearonce of our olty. Tbe regular forenoon
freight train was bold bare until about
three o’olook In tbe afternoon in order
that the members oonld return to tbelr
bomee before tbe Pullman, while tbooe
wbo live In tbe esstom part of tbe State
returned on the regnlor afternoon paseenger train east.
Tbooe who sat down to tbe banquet
JP. Hugben,
Katabdin Iron
Work*; M. A. Doyley Mrs. W. S. Edgerly,
Mrs. T. D. Jewell, Mrs. T. Dolan, Mro.
li. M. HsMltlns^ Mrs. M. Leonard, Mr.
and Mrs. EL O. True^ 0. L. Lord, Mr.
and Mrs. 8. E. Orealy, Mr. and Mrs. J.
G. Bfsaugbk Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Quint,
H. L Steveiunn,' Mr. and Mrs. L. W.

THE MAYOR’S-PLEA.
For a Greater Degree of InterCHt In the
Sorloty for the I’revontlou of Cruelty to
AnIinaU.

Editors of Tho Mall: I wish to any In
behalf of those of us who are endeavoring
to get in working order tho Society for
tho Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
that tbe lack of nttondanoo at tho nioetliig lost evening was to ns a great disap
pointment. Wo took great pains to noti
fy everybody sod expootod and hoped for
a large gathering to assist and enooumge

those of us who so keenly realise the orn
elties perpetrated by tho worse than
brutes upon God’s dumb animals.
It does not seem possible that our peo
ple In this Christian and religions olty are
so oold and stolid and indifferent on this
subjeot as the lack of attendanoo at tho
meeting lost evening would Indloate. A
oheap show would have had a full house.
This Is too important a matter to go by
default.
Mr. Angoll, tho promoter of these soolptles In Massaohusotts, In try judgment
has done more real good and bettor ozoniplltled the osuso of true religion than all
tbe work of sundry missionaries to Tur
key or tbo Sandwich Islands nr elsewhere
has brought about. This may bo deemed
rash talk but when every day one with
his eyes open oannot fall to sihj the abuses
hoapeikupon poor dumb animals which
mnnnt speak for themselves, It stirs tbe
blond. Thanks to those who did attend,
the soolety Is organized and with goahead oilioers elected; and the objepte of
the society will bo earrlod out; all oases
of cruelty will he iiromptly attended to.
It Is hoped and expected that a large
number of our people will booomo mem
bers ns soon ns tho book is presented to
them.
C. H. Hedington.
Watervllle, May 16, 1897.

A WOMAN’S BODY.
What Xta BTeglaot Iiooda to. Mro. Oluta,
Kingr’u EIxperienoe.
A woman’s body is the repository of tba
most delicate meohanism iu the wbol«
realm of creation, and yet most woman
will let it get out of order and keep ont of
order, just as if it were of no consequenoe.
Tbelr backs aobe and heads throb uid
bum; they have wandering pains, now here and
now there. They experience extreme lassitude,
that don’t-care and want-to-be-left-alone feeling,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleepleso*
neu and the blues, yet they will go about their
work until they can scarcely stand on their poor
BwoUen feet, and do nothing to help themselveo.
tniMe ore the positlTe fore-runners of serious womb complications, and nnlew
given immediate attention will result In untold misery, if not death.
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will, beyond the question of •
doubt, relieve all this trouble before it beoomee serious, and it hoe enred
many after their troubles hod become ohronio.
The Compound should be token Immediately upon the appearance of any of
these symptoms above enumerated. It is a vegetable tonio which invigoratea
and etimulates the entire female organism, and will produce the same benefioiol rosults in the ease of any aiok woman os it did with Mbs. Chas. Eixa, 1816
Booewood St., Philadelphia, Po., whose letter we attach:
** I write these few lines, thanking you for restoring my health. For twelve
years I suffered with pains impossible to describe. I had bearing-down feelings,
bookeehe, burning sensation in my etomaoh, ohills, headache, and always bed
black specks before my eyes. I was afraid to stay alone, for 1 sometimes hod
four end five fainting spells a day. I hod several doctors and tried many pat
ent msdieines. Two years ago 1 was BO bod that I had to go to bed and have a
trained nurse. Through her, I oommenoed to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, and 1 never bod anything give me the relief that it heo.
I ^ve token eight bottles, and am now enjoying the best of health again. Z
son truthfully eay it has cured ms."

I have refused credit to the
City of Waterville.

As I advertise a strictly cash store, I
could not do otherwise.
I cannot advertise a CASH store and
give credit to a City, Town, Plantation, Cor
poration, Guardian or Private Individual, no
matter what their worth.

H. R. DUNHAM,
The People’s Cash and One Price Clothier.

■f;

Vote in the $25.00 Gold Contest.
------ May 18.-------
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High School,
Colby,
Institute,

Big line of Spring and Summer Shoes. All kinds at
lowest prices. Remember we make a specialty of Men’s and
Boys’ Goods.

P. S. HEALD’S,
1 OSIMain St-.

Waterville, Me*
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Some of the trappers at Katahdln Iron
Worke devoto a part of their time during
the winter and spring obtaining spruce
gum and find It profitable. Three men
recently returned from a few daye’ tramp
through the woods and during their
wanderings obtained 100 pounds of gum
which was picked over and cleaned on arrlvlijg In camp and the various qualities
placed In different bags. The beet quail
ty; that which Is fresh and clear, brings
n a pound and the more aged pieces are
worth from 60 to 25 oente for a like
amount.

■pLEASE bear in min(i the fact
that the “ best,” or the
‘‘ standard,” in all lines com
mands a fair price. See list of
the brands of Pure White Lead
which are the standard. They
are the best. Avoid those brands
said to be “just as good,” offered
for “ less money,” and of “ so
called White Lead.”

THE injunction.

Editors of The Mall; All efforts to in
torpret tbo law carefully and to apply It
to our every day conduct as families, cit
ies or states, are very oominendable and
should be enoouraged heartily by all
law-loving and law-abiding cltlzene.
To break the law in one point is to offend
the whole.
It le also a very worthy oauso In wbloh
to engage, to seek to save from tho oare^
less and indleorlmlnate use of money for
things that oan properly bo dispensed
with, that the said families, ultlos or
states, shall not suffer from suob iudisoretlons; but bow easy a thing It Is to be
Inconsistent, how natural a thing it Is
for a burapbaoked man to laugh at his
neighbor.
An Oxford county clergyman who was round-shouldered
Wo aro very much afraid of offending
returning from a preaching service In the tho law In tho least point In tho oontown of Mexico last Sunday rodo by a struotloD of a olty building, while we are
‘*4 crust. Made of the very ifnesti purest
group of lads and, feeling In the mood, almost wholly Ignoring the iiagrant and
By using National Lend Co.’s Pure While Lend Tinting ColJ and cleanest materials—
disregard of the law relating to
1^1^ 1^ oA, any desired shade is readily obtained, i’amphlet giving
stoiipod bis horse and struck up a conver defiant
*
*\*W*-rf
valuable
information and card showing samples «if ctilors free;
tho Bale of intnxioatlug liquors (appreci
also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of ditTvreiu dcbtgns painted in
sation with the boys. Ho hadn’t got very ating the efforts already mad^for its sup
various styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those
MINCE MEAT
far with it, however, before one of the pression.)
intending to paint.
makes mince pies as fine In taste and
Wo are very anxious to save tho oity
lads broke the thread of the talk by In
NATIONAL LEAD CO., BOSTON BRANCH,
-•} quality as any homo*mado mince
small sum of money by opposing tho
S meat Makes delicious fruitcake and
quiring: “Say, Mister, have you got any abuilding
Cor. Congress and I’urchase His., Boston, Mass.
which every citizen oan sue we
'•1 fruit pudding, as well. Sold evoryBattle Axo tags
The mliilator staid need, and a majority of citizens say we
whore. Take no substitute. 10 cents
'4 package—2 large pies.
not for farther discourse but drove to must have, while the fact escapes our
*\
“Mri. Popkint' ThftnkiKtviaff." a book bj a famnutt
r? humorou* wrltor, will he malleafree loanyoao seodlug
wards heme, refleotlirg In sorrow on the notice that tbe liquor traffic and drink
^' uatne, addreii* end name of thla paper.
habit oosts ns either directly or indirect
HEUBP.I.I.-HOULE VO., STracn.^ N. T.
degenornoy of "Young America.”
ly enough money to build a olcy hall
every ten years
If we as a oity were to engage in’a city
,A Norway man who wa^ldlng a wheel
near the vllllage was attacked by a big hall scheme of as large proportions as
that proposed by the “Greater New
The Style, Ftt and Wear
dog which seized" him by the leg and tore York,” Involving an outlay of a million
could not be Improved for
out
a
largo
ploee
of
his
trousers.
The
Double the Price.
of dollars, I doubt whether It would be
The first time the Grand Army veter
BUS of Calais wore called upon to deoorat man wanted the piece of cloth and chased any more absurd In comparison or any
more an object of ridicule ffir tho outside
'W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
the graves of deoeased comrades, there the dog, w.^loh took to the fleldff 'Where world than tho foot that this great and
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma
were but 32 of the raounde to bo thus hon the rider couldn’t follow him on his wheel noble prohibitory law stands on our stat
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
and
where
he
didn’t
have
speed
enough
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
utes, while liquor Is sold either openly
ored. Now there are lOU more than that
$2.50, $2.()0 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
without It to get anywhere near the ani or otherwise ID every oity and almost
number.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
every town within our borders.
mal.
letter^arriers, policemen and others having
Let us not use any partiality in the
It is estd that Bath’s tax rate the oonimuch walking to do.
matter; If we seek an injunction on tbe
Ing year will be t24 on the thousand and
One of the chief charms of Bowdoln’s proseoutloD of one illegal thing let ue
We are constantly adding new styles to our
If the city rebuilds some of the bridges campus for many, many years has been also seek one on tho other If we would
already large variety, and there Is no reawny you cannot be suited, so insist on
leading to it, which were deitroyed In the her “whispering pines,” which have been really save the city’s money and honor.
Merchants,
W. E. Chadwlok.
laving W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
Bankers,
blg^^reehet of 180(1, It may he noeessary to oelubrated In song and story by her loyal
dealer.
____
WatervlIIe, Me., May 18, 1897.
• Lawyers,
make the rate still higher. A rate of t24 sons. But now these pines, like all
Physicians
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
and all
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
on $1000 comes perilously near to the things finite, are vanishing through age,
economical
French Enamel, Vlci Kid, etc.,
men wear
graded to correspond with prices
point of high taxes.
and the question of replacing those that
W. L. Douglu
of the shoes.
MRS. ADELAIDE E. EDWARDS.
Shoes becanse they
fall Is being studied by Austin Cary, who
are
the
best.
If dealer cannot supply yon,
The telegraph and telephone companies Is thoroughly familiar with forestry in
write
For sale by
Mrs. Adelaide B. Edwards, wife of W.
In the State have been bothered a good its varions branobes. Be believes that
W. L. 00U6US, Brockton, M$s$.
Catalogue Fbeb.
deal of late by a swindler who has been the work oan be done and has set over W. Edwards, Esq., died at her home on
operstlng In the vicinity of Saoo and Bld- 6000 white pine seedlings on a part of the Silver street at O.lOThursday forenoon, her
d 'ford, pretending to be an ofllolal doing ampus. If these do well they will bear death being the result of a paralytic shook
wbloh she sustained on Tuesday eveulng.
biisineas for the companies. On the transplanting In abont ten years.
Mrs. Edwards’s general health had
strength of bill claim to such official po
been very good up to last July, when she
sition he has managed to eecure email
suffered a ebook which almost completely
sums of money from people whom he THE STREET CORNER LOAFER.
has imposed upon. He Is described as a
It is not necessary for men to be satis disabled tbe right side of her body. Since
S. Xd.
short man about 60 years old who speaks factory to their families and to soolety, that %ime she has been able to be about
------ ---------------with a marked Scottish accent.
but they must also be satisfactory to the tbe bouse and her mental faoultles have
loafers. From standing on the street cor been unimpaired.
The Skowbogan Jersey creamery made, ners year In and year out, the loafer
She had been all of tbe time under the
during the month of April,over 17,000 lbs. knows every one In town, including wom pbysioian’s care and the doctor called on
of batter and paid patrons 19 oeuts per en and children. He knows family-skele her Tuesday only a short time before she
-I3Sr
1i. for butter fat for the same mouth. ton gossip enough to fill a dozon volumes, was stricken with tbe fatal shook. Even
New patrons are being added and the and makes the most daring statoments on as the doctor was about to leave the bouse
produot for the month of May will proba the least provocation. He is always look Mrs. Edwards oomplainud of a numbness Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
bly rraoh 20,000 lbs. The creamery at ing for a chance to see corruption in poli of her left arm and made some suggestion
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
present Is unable to supply all the do- tics or city affairs, or Impropriety In peo of what WAS about to take place.
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
ple’s actions. The ellghtest cause will put
iiiands for its butter.
It was at tbe tea table when her physihie imagination to working on a big piece
of goselp, and be Is not In the least afraid oal power forsook her and she was assisted
A certain teacher In a town not far to talk. He first talks to the other loafers, to ber bod by her husband and daugbeer YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
LIVES AFTER YOU
from here was lugtrnoting a olass In knowing he will have a eympathetlo an- and medical aid summoned. Nothing
grammar. After putting on the board dlonoe, and the matter le soon a subject could be done to restore ber and she died
of commont on every corner, and then It
this sentence, “My writing is poor,’’ he spreads. Some of the loafers occupy the after about 89 hours of suffering.
asked one of his pnplls If It was a state street oornere all day, but most of them
ME
Mrs. Edwards lacked only a few days of 6S MAIN ST.. WATER'V1LL:S.
ment of a fact or otherwise, whereupon like variety, and,after heating all the gos being 60 years of age. She was born in
the pupil replied with emphasis that it sip on the streets, repair to a shoe shop or Augusta &nd her maiden name was Pinkother suitable plaoe, and exchange views
WAS a fact. The teacher sralllngly re on great national probloms. Nearly all barn. Sbe was nnited In marriage to Mr.
marked that It was a very good joke on the oruel, untruthful stories which gain Edwards 49 years ago this month and a
oiroulatlon are started by loafers.
himself, and made note of It.
Some of these fellows are naturally greater part of that time has lived in this
oity. Her two daughters are both living,
O. H. Hooper, of Gastlne, one of the bright, and would do well If they tried,
but are too lazy to make the effort. They one in Calltornia and the other. Mis. E.
vice-presidents of the Repnblloan conven are almost Invariably supported by Indus
A. Fox, who has remained here much
tion Wednesday, is the leading oandidate trious women folks, tbeir sons being loaf
daring the past year. Besides these two
for the Castlne post-offioe and hie papers ers, too. A loafer seldom agrees with bis
ohlldten and her husband, sbe leaves tw '
received the endorsement of the late Rep wife on religion. He roasts the preachers,
-OFpartionlarly the one at the ohuroh^where
resentative Mllllken, Since Mr. Mllll- bis wife belongs. In -faet, ^be fosses brothers and two sletera.
Mrs. Edwards was a woman possessed
ken'a death Mr. Hooper has received let around the bouse a good deal, things be
ters from Senator Hale and from Willis ing nnsatlsfaotory In one way and of a remarkably amiable disposition and
There probably never was a oharaoter. She took especial delight in
II. Wing, who acted as clerk for Mr. Mil- another.
loafer who did not tall at those who were
llken, stating that his papers have been doing well. He talks as if there are two trying to make those about her happy.
forwarded to the department and that the entirely different classes of people; one She always bad a pleasant word for the
appointment will be made as soon as the which enjoys all the privileges of the oppressed and did a kindness whenever It
land, and the poorer people, who are was In her power to do so. She was an
present Inoum bent's term of office ex “slaves.”
Loafers who are bright enough
pires. The appointment of Mr. Hooper beoome leaders; there Is not the slightest ootlve member of the Unitarian society.
will be most pleasing to the majority of donbt that many leaders in polities are
the people of the historlo town. It is said, nothing more than smart loafers.
best speolmen of the loafer is found
and be may be relied on to dlsobarge the InThe
the smaller towns; In the oltles, they
dutlea of the office to the satisfaction of are arrested as vagrants, but in smallsr
towns, they claim to be as good os any
all.
and often work the bluff, wblob,
There may be no doubts of the effloaoy body,
by the way. Is abont the only work they
of the massage treatment entertained by ever do. The real loafer claims to have
any one familiar with It, but there is a some sort of buslnass, or trade, which
man in a western Penobsoot town who gives him an excuse for talking about
times. As a rule, also, the loafer la
claims to bare a grievance as the outoome hard
the first man down town In the morning,
of such treatment. An old soldier and a where he stands around, and talks abont
punsloner, trouble with dropsloal affec lazy men who sleep until eight o’elook;
tions perhaps, has at different times em the loafer usually goes to bed at nine
and gets up very early. If you
ployed a woman to rub bis limbs. He be- o’clock,
Imagine that the loafer does not amount
lievedJihBt he was greatly benefltted by to anything,you are very much mistaken.
the oouise and was willing to pay a fair He makes a great dbal of public senti
price In way of remuneration. But the ment, and while you may not know
be knows you. lu a big oity, tbe
old man olatms that the treatment ex him,
loafer joins a hod carrier’s union,or some
tended further than mere massage; that thing of tbe kind, and goes on a strike,
after he had submitted to it not long and marches In prooessione, but la smal Beautiful eyes grow dull aud dim
As tho swift years steal away.
sinoe he missed from hie pooketbook’ a ler towns he devotes his entire time to
Beautiful, willowy forma so slim
public
affairs
and
gossip,
his
women
folks
flve-dollar bill. He says that be did not or his kin making the living, and the
Lose fairness with every day.
kick much about It as the benefit be was loafer’s views must bo met In everything But she still is queen and hath charms ta
spare
receiving was such that be did not care that Is done. Otherwise be will oppose It,
Who wears youth's coronal — beautiful
to give It np and continued to employ the and Invent stories.—Atchison, Kansas,
hair.
^
same party and take the treatment. Globe.
He, however, made up his mind that he
THE OOQLYWOO.
would take further precaution and placed
his money consisting of a $10 bill In the
(Forest and Stream.)
hip pooket of Is trousers when be naxt
Tbe London ''Mail’’ says that a num
called the massage artist. The proeau- ber of wealthy English have organized an
and you preserve your youth.
tlon was useless, the $10 went the way of expedition to oome to tbe United States
to
shoot
wild
horses
in
the
Rooky
Moun
"A woman is as old as she
the fiver, and at last aooounts he bad
Wishes to announce that be will be found at tne old stand, ready to take
tains.
looks.”
says the world. No
■ought legal advice In the matter.
and figure, on any and all Mason work. Having puobased the oelebraed
Ths gentlemen oan, after they get
woman looks as old as she is
through shouting “wild horses In the
Rooky Mountains,” oome down onto the
QUARRY
if her hair has preserved its MOUNTAIN
FARM
STONE
plains and shoot the Ooglywoo, which is
normal
beauty.
Tou
oan
keep
found In great numbers in that vlolnlty.
The only Quarry in this vicinity producing eonnd Blue Stone,
It has six legs and a very steong, short
is prepared to put in foundations at abort notice and at rock
hair from falling out, restoring
tall.
bottom prices. Perseus contemplating building this season
its
normal
color,
or
restore
the
When danger appears. It at onoe stands
find it to tneir
tbeir aavantage
advantage to oonauit
oonauTt pim on
<>■> prices before
will nna
neiore
on its tall and spins rapidly around. Of
normal color to gray or faded
building, as we oar^ a full line of Lime, Cement. Hair. Fancy
course this make a bole. Into wblob tbe
Will remove that pain in your side,
or
^riok, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
hair, by the use of ■mix*
Ooyglywoo sinks rapidly out of sight.
shouldera quicker than any other kind. Bemg
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
from Hope, combined with Gums, ,uTbe bole then disappears also.
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SCHENCK’S
MANDRAKE
PILLS

Care Liver Oomplalnl and all Biltoui Diaofteib
Send for Dr. Schenck'e Book. Its fVee.
DB. J. H. SOHKNCK A BON, Pbiladalphte.

SPAULDING &KENNISON
practical---- •

NONE SUCH

W.L DOUGLAS
$O.OrSHOE

Maine Matters.

For Sale bv Percy Loud & Sons* WatervlIIe.
S. C. MULLEN, Fairfield.

LEADING

DEALERS IN

Vamislies of all linfls,
Lead, Oil, Miied Paints, Kalsoiine,
Bruslies, Painters’ Supplies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donht Bny of4-

k KENNI
Wo believe tbat we have tbe

Largest and Best Selected Slocli el
Wall Paper
In tbe city, and wo know[our prices are right.
Prices are misleading and slgruify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUS£ IN THB CITT OAN UNDERSEUIs US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KBNNISONs
76 West Temple Street.

S. F. BRANN,

Builder aud Goutractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fur
44tf
nished on application.

PHOTOGRAPHER

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BDY

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on band and delivered to any part of
the oity in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel orcaroad.
DKY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cash
b prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by tho
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & CO,
WATEBVIi:.I.K. MAINE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Don. promptlf and at Beasonabl. Prices.

Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HOXlE>.

BUCK BROTHERS, M. D. JOHNSON,
81 MAIN STREET.

8
4
4
6
6
6
1
1
6

50 cts
lbs New Raisins,
50 cts
lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
lbs. Dried apricots,
50 cts
cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
cans New Tpmatoes,
50 cts
lbs. New prunes,
50 cts
peck Hand-picked Pea Beaus,
peck Hand-picked YellowEye Beans, 50 cts
lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

DIRIGO - MARKET,
MAINE.

WATERVILLE.

Preserve Your Hair

R L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND "BUILDER

WA’TEEVILI.E,

f

KNIGHTS OF FVTBIAS,
HAVEDOOK EODOE, NO. 35.

Oastl. Hall, Flalstad’s Block.
'WatervlIIe, Me.

Meets every Tuesday evenlzg.
WATEBVILI.B LODGE, NO. 5, A O. D.W
Regalar Meetings at A.O.U.W, Hall
ABNOIJ) BI.OOK,
Second air4 Fourth Tuesdays ofeach Month
at 7.80 P.M.
FIDELIIF LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H..
A. O." C. W.

Meets Istand .,3d Wednesdays each month.

TO LET.
In Fairbeld, ou what Is known as Ten Lot
Roady a house suitable for a small family.
Would guarantee sober and industrious man
of work ou farm. Inquire on the previises
ress
J. BUOWNVILLE,
w402t
Fairhelct Centre, Me.

a

jL

Dr. E. M. SOULE,

DENTIST,

tractsand Balsama, the whole forma the best
killer In use. ^Id by all Druggists and
General Stores, sj cents, I for $i.oo.

HOP PLABTWi 00.1 Bostott, Maag.

dsassnaasr-&ssa^

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,;

we would respeotfolly ask a shara of your wors:.
Rs

PROOXOR

8.00

Best teetl\
Extracting

LOOK AT THISI/^

HOP. _
PLASTERS

MAINE'

Office in Barrell Block, No; 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & fropi 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantl%
on hand.

...

25 cts.

other work iu proportion.

tixteenI tr«ai« MMCMttfWjortmVM fn JRnimi

■■

ODBral No knife; es«ri

from DusineM, The moil
____________ __ difficuUcaieasoUdtcds
6«re fluraatoedl Conaultation VSKKI Call at my
jLiwlatooorPottlandolBoe,or coosttit me by

fUMhlst

^ T

—

•

LANCASTER
NOMINATED
By the Third District Populists lor Rep
resentative to Congress.
the doctok makes a chakactkr.

ISTIC ADDRESS TO CONVENTION.

Lays All the Ills from Which We Suffer to
Failure of Free Coinage.

Pittsfield. May 18— A ginftll gatherinn
of the Populists of the Third dlstriot met
here this forenoon to nominate a candi
date for congress to succeed the late Hon.
Seth L. Millikeu
The convention assembled at U o'olnck
and organized by the choice of A. H. Tal
bot of Skowbegan as chairman and Ur.
Rich of Brooks, as secretary.
With very little ado the convention
wont to work and nominated Ur. Brad
ford Lancaster of Norridgewock by aoclamation as a candidate for representa
tive to congress.
Dr. Lancaster was notified of his nomi
nation and addressed the convention at
coDsiderable length. He declared that
there mnst be a return to the free and un
limited coinage of silver before the coun
try would see any degree of prosperity
He said the Republicans told the people
In last fall’s campaign that confidence
was all that was needed to restore pros
perity and that the day MoKlnley/Was
inaugurated every mauufaoturing wheel
would be found turning. The promises
have been broken, said the speaker, and
the times were never harder than they
are at present. The era of prosperity,
predicted by Republican orators and the
Republican press, seems as far away now
as it was daring the campaign. Business
Is still paralyzed, the mills are still silent,
willing hands still seek In vain for labor.
Distress walks everywhere abroad. But
a short time ago people were shocked to
learn that there were 100,000 persons
starving in the City of Ghloagp.
Dr. Lancaster paid his respects to Mark
Hanna, declaring that the workmen that
Hanna bad forced to sign a reduced scale
of wages fur the coming year are as much
slaves as were ever the black men brought
from Africa and consigned to bondage in
the early days of the present oentnry.
The Republicans, said the speaker, claim
the troublle is with the tariff, maintaining
that the more you tux a man th^wealth
ier be becomes. He criticized the Olngley bill as framed in the interests of trusts
and the
suggestion
of Secretary
Gage that the greenbacks be retired and
replaced with national bank bills. He
said the policy of the Republicans had al
ways been contraction of the currency.
The only chance for better times was the
free and unlimited coinage of silver at the
ratio of 10 to 1.
SOCIETY ORGANIZKD.
There was a small attendance at the
meeting to organize the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals at
City hall, Friday evening. The organl
zatlon was effected by the choice of the
following ofiloers: President, H. D. Ba
ton; vioe-presldent, H. L. Emery; secre
tary, Mrs. W. B. Arnold; treasurer, H. D,
Bates; ezeontlve committee, C. E. Gray,
Mrs. H. C. Ford, W. B. Arnold, George
F. Healey; agents, City Marshal R. A.
Call, Deputy Marshal Fletcher Woodbnry
and Polleeman Joseph Libby.

No woman has
j-,, the right to be a
helpless,., sick,
nervous, fretful
burden to her hus
band. If she is. It
I is due to her own
ignorance or nejr1 lect. If she will
I take proper care
’of herself and look
after the health of
the dellcat^B^ns that are the most impoi tont parts dner physical make-up, she will
soon be iWealthy, amiable helpmate, in
stead of a burden to the partner of her joys
and sorrows. No women who sufier.s from
weakness and disease of the distinctly wo
manly organism can be a good, helpful wife
to an ambitious man. It
easy to keep
these organa healthy and vigorous.
The most wonderful medicine for women
is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, It
acts directly on the organs that make her a
woman. It cures all weakness and disease.
It allays inflammation, soothes pain, and
permits the tortured nerves to resume their
natural condition. It stops all weakening
drains and the woman who has hitherto
been nervous, weak and fretful becomes
robust, helpful and happy. Thousands of
happy women, who were once pain-tortured'
and miserable, testify to its virtues. All
good druggists sell it.
■”I write you these few lines to let you know
the good your * Favorite Prescription ’ did my
wife,” writes Deniii< H. Connelly, Ksq., of Clear
Water, Wright Co., Minn. " Previous lo mother
hood she was very sick. She could not do her
own work until siic took two l>ottIes of ‘ Favorite
Prescriiitioii.* She took her Doctor's medicine
but it aid her no good. Your medicine is the
best my wife ever had."

Have you a good reliable hiedical book
In the house? There ought to be one in
every family in the world. Of ail the med
ical books published tliere is not one so
comprehensive and reliable ns Dr. Pierce’s
Common Sense Medical Adviser. In all its
i,oo8 pages there is not one sentence that
may not be readily understood. No phy
sician in the world has been a greater bene
factor than has Dr. Pierce. The best he
knows is in this book. It is illustrated with
over too plates and drawings. It talks about
hundreds of ailments and tells you how to
cure them. You may have this book for the
cost of mailipg it. If you want the book
In paper covers send at one-cent stamps,
to cover the cost of mailing only. For cloth
cover send 31 stamps. World's Dispenaaiy
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

»

FRED W. PLAISTED.

WERE HONEST MEN.
A Tato of Woe Unfolded to Sympathetic
Ears In the rollce Court.

Named by the Democrats to Rnn for Hr.
Million's Place.

PREAM’S

AGGRESSIVE

Two of the five tramps who wore sen
Will
tenced to Jail Friday had a tale of
Bo
woe to tell to the ollicers. They sold that
they had been at work for several months
$6.TO
in the woolen mill at North V’assalboro
but an some of their friends had gone to DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
I’AYB
* * niniiiiKT ov moil oit.\rix .
Pittsfield nnd found a better job, they had TRIMUTE TO MIEEIKEN’S MEMORY.
LiUlleH,’tiontrt’Hoys* '
left their work In the Vassalboro mill to
go there In Biiaroh cf omployineiit.
I=OR
I IN PRIZES
When they left the mill there was duo Declares in Favor of Free Silver and Pro
For tliose who
them aftout ?8 each hut they oould not
cannot leave home.
PREMIUMS
fesses Allegiance to Bryan.
^
A
get the money until pay day. After wait
You c;in get a
Premium
ing at Pittsfield a few days they heoamo
grand prize with
To
discouraged about securing omplgynient
out leaving your
Plttsfli'ld, May 13 —Tho convention of
there and, being out ■ of money, walked
Every
S|^ng Room.
Third distrlot Donuicrats ajscmblod at
One
back with the Intention of going to
Subscriber
orioo pfcer tli. ailjnurninent of the Popu
Young Lady
North Vassalboro, getting their money
FINE
* * ¥ *
lists and, con 'ary tn expectation, seleotod
Earned a
on pay day and then going to tholr homes
FISHING
a Duniuorat to run fur Mr. Mllllken’s
Elegant
$100
Bicycle
in Boston by the hoat^
OUTFITS.
BT Paintings.
seat. There Iiad been more or less talk
In Three Days
AND
ROD,
' They arrived here Thursday night In
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
of a Di-iiiocratlo ondiprseinont of the Pop
Le Roy’s
REEL,
the ruin and were tired and wet aftei; be
Two Day’s
ulist ticket t.uc many of the Populists
Latest
SILK
LINE,
ing exposed to the storm for nearly all
Work Will
tlienisolves bad spoken so unkindly about
Product.
HOOKS,
ETC.
day./ They were without money but would
Bring a Watch
¥
¥
¥
¥
tho uiatti r that few Democrats were in
no^^ sleep In a box car for fear of being
Worth $15.00.
Useful
favor of it and they determined to go
arrested us trumps so they wont to the po
V
V
Books.
It alone.
lice station and asked fora ohanoe to dry
One Day’s
♦ »
♦
The convention was called to order by
their olotlilng and later for a place to
AGENTS
Work Will
Fine
temporary chairman B’. W. Clair of WaWANTED IN
sloi'p for the night, instead of walking the
Often
Get a
EVERY TOWN.
Framed
remaining four iiillea of their jonrnoy In tervllle, selected by tho district committee
Fine Camera,
NOW I
Pictures*
for
that
honor.
Mr.
Clair
responded
with
the pouring rain. When they asked for
Retail Price,
Etc.* Etc.
$12.00.
lodging they were oonaidered as tramps n brief ppeenb, expressing his opinions oh
national
questions.
H.
L.
Thompson
of
and were nTrested and brought before toe
Send for a copy of
Augusta, Warren L. Parks of Pittsfield
court.
5000
After the men told their story. Mayor and a. I. Wilson of Belfast were chosen
LADIES' & OBNTJ
Redlngtnn telephoned to the No^th Vas-^ SLoretarles of the convention.
the best magazine
The following comm'Htee on resolu
salburo mill and found that the men bad
published, contain
tions
was
seleotod:
D.
E.
Whitney,
Han
told the truth and that thero was some
ing our great
cock;
8.
T.
La
wry,
Somerset;
H.
T.
Far
over
due each of the men. As that
PREMIUM LIST.
was just about enough to pay tho fines row, Waldo; Joseph Williamson, Jr., Au- ‘Hoss’' 16 yr. cascb. Your choice '
Free for the asking.
/
and costa It could be seen that tho men, gnsta.
of niovomeiitfl Elgin or WnlthHin |
Nothing like it ever
The resolutions refer to the able and
then out of a job, would be in bad shape
offered before. It
faithful
service
of
the
late
Hon.
Seth
L.
to get tn their homes in Boston and aoPATRONS.
beats hard times.
oordlngly Judge Shaw suspended the sen- Milllken in congress, and to the faot that
tanoss and remitted the fines on oonditlnn In his long and honorable oongresslonal
i^lOO.OOO will be expended to increase the circulation of “CREAM.”
that the men go their way and buy tlok- career be was ever mindful of the inter
ests of his constituents, regardless of Our offers are genuine. Ex-Mayor E. F. Hanson is Manager and Treasurer
ets on tb;g. Boston boat.
their polltioal afilliatlons. The lesoln- of the company. References, People’s National Bank, of Belfast, or any
tlons go on tn state that the Demoorats of commercial agency. Address Cream Publishing Co., Belfast, Maine.
ALBION GRANGE GI^S |86.
the dlstriot regard his deeitb vi'lth deep re
Friday evening, E. P. Mayo of this city gret and extend their tender sympathy to
and J. M. Cross of Augusta visited Al bis bereaved family.
bion grange In the interests of the fund
'ibe resolutions call for the free and un
for the Grange cottage at Good Will farm. limited coinage of silver at the ratio of 16
The matter of tho subsoriptlon has been to 1, regardless of the wishes or coarse of
under oooslderation for about a year and other nations on the snbjeot, and renew
it was decided to take the final vote on the pledge of alleglanoe to William J. Bry
Friday night. The vote was taken after an in bis efforts to free this oonntry from
the two visitors had addressed the meet the grasp of the money power In wbloh It
ing and resulted in a pledge of 185 for the now suffers.
17 MAIN STREET, VVATERVILLE, ME.
fond by the grange.

r

$101!

I

A DAY .

1000

Tonic

I

"BICYCLES I

AGENTS.

Of. Schenck’s
Seaweed

ilFREElii

Pianos

Organs

“CRE/in,”

Gold
Watches*

FREE

Bend for 1»U. tfrnKNt’K'S nOoK. ITS VBIE
Dr. J. 11. Schenck A
A'htladt Iplii^

MAINE CENTRAL
In Effect October 4,1896.
Passknokk TiiAiNS leave Waterville itatU'
Oolns: Kaite
'•8.4A ft.m., iliUly, wo'^k tlnys for Haiigor, Buc.c
si>ort, Kllsworlh, aiul It.vr Harbor, OM Tovij»,
VRucoboro, Aroostook ooutity, 8t. John, Si.
Stcpljoii, an.l llallfux. Doom not run beyoiul
HHiitfor on Siindnyn.
ff.30 a. m. for Skowbogaii. ilaliy, except Mto
(Inyn (mixed).
0.00 a. m*. mixfvl for Uolfast, HartUnd, Dox*
tor, l)oTer«^ Foxcroft, Moosohead Lake, Bangor,
ana local “tatlonn.
0.10 a* m., for Bolfant and way statloni.
7.00 A. m., (ndxot!) for Belfast, Bangor and WRV
statioiii.
.
9.05 a. m., forSkowUcgaii, Bangor, Vaiioeboro.
and St. tiohn.
10.00*. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.18 |>. in., for Baugor, Bar Harbor, Bucks
port ami Old Town.
8.35 p. in., Sundays only to Bangor.
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Mooseheatl lAake. Bangor, Buoksport, Old Tow i’.
and Mattawanikoag.
4.80 p. m., for ^IrOeld and Skowhogan.
UoIngfWfMt,
5.45 A. in., for Bath, Uockland, Portlaiid
d
Boston, Wldto, MounUlns,Montreal and Chlcai.o
8.80 n. in., for Oakland.
.
9.15 ». ui., for Oakland, Karmlnxton, PhlUl|*s*
Itangeley, ideohaido Falls, Rumfow Falls, Beniis,
Lewiston, Danville June, and Foriiuid.
9.15 a. in., dally, for Augusta, AwUton, Port*
laud and Boston, with Parlor Cm for Boston,
connecting at Portland week dayswr Fabyans,
Montreal 4nd Toronto.
^
8.85 p.tn., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath
BrunswWk, and Portland. ^
.
8.85 p.m.. for Oaklsnd, Lewiston, Mecnantr
Falls, I^rtlaiid and Boston, via lA)wiston.
8.18 p.in., (Kxnress) for Portland and Boston
with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.30 p. in., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. m., for I.»ewi8toiK Bath, Portland am
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dallv foi Boston. Including Sundays.
1.10 ft. m., dally, except Monday, for Portlani!
and Boston.
^
Dally excursions for Kaimeid, 16 oentit Oak
land, 40 oeiiUi: Skowhegaii. »l.00 round trip.
aEUKOB F. KVANS. Qen'l Manaxer.
F. K. BOOTHBV, Qen. Paaa. A Tloket Agem.
Portland October 1. 1896

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00 FBR BBBTBN!
o 'X'x'itifli
Weelc:
Spring Arrangemea
Commencing

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO Co.
Our work

A DISHONEST LANDLORD.
A well-known Auburn landlord has
gotten himself Ipto trouble with tho wa
ter board, says the Lewiston Sun. A ten
ant complained of a leak In the water
pipe and the board sent a man to fix It
who found that the main bad been tapped
and an extra pipe for wbloh the landlord
was not paying bad been put In. ’The
andlord owned up and was arrested, but
ettled out of court.

ICUREFITS

When I SR7 1 onre I do not^ mean merely to stop
them fora time and then have them return again, l
mean a radical onre. 1 hare made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life
long study.* I warrant my remedy to oure the worst
oases. Because others have failed is no reason for
not now receiving a oure. Send at once for a treatise
and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy* Give Ex
press and Postoffice address.

Pior.W.B.PEEKE.F.D..4GetfarSt..NewYoil

Our Monetary DUeaie.

^

To safely and permanently maintain
the gold standard requires the remod
eling of onr finances. The disease is the
character of the money in the treasury
and in the pockets of the peop^ It is
in a banking system which cougfsts cur
rency in commerohil centers while cre
ating a dearth in conntiy districts,
which issues a currency which cannot
expand when it ought and can Yfhen
there is no necessity. It is in compel
ling the maintenance of $100,000,000
gold reserve to float a vast volume of
paper money by the government, which
cannot regulate its issues to meet thi
needs of oomiiierce.
The disease cannot he cored by any
Qlkesbift—Senator Donelson 0affei7.
.. AJA

>

'

.

'1..' r

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

Special Mark-Down Sale
OF
I
CHILDREN’S SUITS,

Ooo ut ini-aut H t'ictorles.

One of Ge/ici'ul Grant’s pfeatest vio
tories was not won in war, but in times
of profound peace. On Aiii'il 28, 1874,
he vetoed un inflation bill which had
passed both houses of congress, by de
cided majorities, and hnek of which
were many eminent Republican poli
ticians who imagined that they saw
sure defeat ahead for their party unless
they made ooncessious to those clamor
ing for “more money.’’ The pressure
for the bill was not nil political. Many
timid bnsiuess men urged the president
to sign the bill in order to “stop agita
tion. ’’ In this trying situation President
Grant showed patriotism wholly above
partisanship and a clear conception of
sound financial principles, nnobsonred
by shortsighted potions of immediate
bnsiness expediency.
He vetoed the bill beoanse in theory
it wonld prodneo inflation. “The theo
ry,” he declared, “in my belief is a do-,
partnre from the true principles of
finance, nutiounl interest, national obli
gations to creditors, congressional prom
ise, party pledges on the part of both
political parties and of personal views
and promises made by me in e'very annnal message sent to congress and in
each inaugural address.”
80 far from being a “settlement”
the bill invited agitation. “Should
it fail to create' the abundance of
oircnlatiou expected jof it, the friends
of the measure, particularly those ont
of congress, wonld clamor for such
inflatiou us would give the expect
ed relief.” And he defined his general
principle in these pregnant words, ‘ ‘1
am not u believer in any urtiflcial meth
od of making paper money equal to
coin when the coin is not owned or
held ready to redeem tho promises to
pay, for piqier money is nothing more
than promise to pay and is valuable ex
actly in proportion to the amount of
coin that it cun bo converted into. ’’
Tho monetary battles of this country
are not yet all fought Grunt’s words
and acts sbonld inspire those engaged in
the present struggle.

is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

ages 4 to 16 years,

Do

FOR THIS WEEK,

You

$6.00Suits Cut to'$5.00
4.50 “
“ “ 3.75
3.00 ,»
“ “ 2.50
2.00 “
“ “
1.50

Take

$5.00 Suits Cut to $4.25
4.00 “
“ “ 3.25
2.50 “
“ “ 2.00

1897,
Steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta at 1
p. m., Hallowoll 1.30, oonneotlug with the
----- STEAMER----

Which will leave Gardiner at 3.36 Richmond 4.1.‘0,
and Bath 6 p. m.* Tuesdays, Thursdays uud Satur
days,
Uoturiilug, leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 0
o’clock.
Hound trii> tfbkots, good for the season sold by
pursers of steainorH and on wharfs.
Daily service will ooiitiuenoe on or about June
21.

Freights taken at low rates, carefully handled
and promptly delivered.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres.
ALLEN PAUTRIDOE, Agent, AugosU,

BOSTON
5«2
One of the new uid paUtlM neamer*

‘ Bay State” or “Portland”

The Pants of about all of these Suits are made double
seat and double knee.

Any

Tlinrsday,Apr.8

G. S. DOIibOff & CO.

Will leave Franklin Wharl, Portland, and Indl
Wharf, Bolton, at 7 P. M., dalljr, BaniUv
o-.oeptded.
niroiigh tIoBet. can be obtained at all princi
pal railroad itatlon. in the State of Maine. Street
ear. from Union PaNenger Station run to iteain
er dock.
J. B. OOYLB,
J. F. LISGOHB,
Manager.
Oeneral Agent,

PORTLAND,

-

.

MAINS.

Oot l.’M.

46 Main St.

B. eillLERrS BBT GB0B8 STBBE
YES?
Well, then, why don’t you

Special Sale of Shirt Waists.
600

Ladies’

Silk,

Organdie,

Lappet and Percale Waists
have them neatly bound and
so preserve them forever ?
We

can do it

and at a

reasonable price.
Call in and see samples oi
work and get prices.

to be offered by us for a few days,
at about the cost of material.
These are entirely new, most of
the styles consigned to us for
Waterville. Nothing like them to
be found in the city. Perfect in
workmanship, beautiful in style
and very low in price.

MAIL PUBLISHING CO.
D. Callert’s Dry Goods Storo.

Ladies’
OXFORDS
Wc have just received
the best line ot Ladies’
Oxfords ever shown in
Waterville.

Prices from
7dcts.to $2.00.

ALL THE NEW TOES.
At LOUD’S

WEEKLY CROP HULLE’riN.

LIVERY STOCK TO BE SOLD.
In a motion to adjourn. This motion was
carried'by a vote of 90 to 71,13 answering
The
Hotel Beselton livery stock at
Bew Knglanfl Crop* Orrnll.r Deneflted
present. It was practically a party
Skowbegan, Maine, is to be closed ont by
by Abuntlant Ualaa.
alignment, only three Republicans—
ab.olnte sale to the highest bidders at
Boston, May 18t—The past week was
Messrs. Cooper of Wisconsin, LInney of How an Arooatook Han Hot Trouble In pnbllo anotlon on Wednesday, May 86tb,
one of heavy ral^s throughout nearly
North Carolina and Marsh of Illinois—
beginning promptly at eleven o’clock in
BsUIng Poultry.
Edhem Pasha’s Army Advances and all parts of New England. In some President Recommends Relief For voting against adjournment, and all the
the
forenoon regardless of any oondltlon
It
is
a
plessant
thing
to
vary
the
mon
Democrats and Populists, except Mr.
sections the rain continued two or three
of the weather. There are 16 horses; 84
Greeks Resist Desperately.
Starving
Americans
In
Cuba.
Baker
of
Illinois,
and
the
Independent
otony of builneis with the oare of a small carryalls, buggies, wagons, buokboards,
days.
The IieavleBt falls were appar
sllveritcs voting the same way. Under garden, and if a man wants an annex to sleighs and pongs; six shifting poles, 80
ently In west central New Hampshire,
the rule for bi-weekly sessions recently
eastern Vermont, and Connecticut. At
sets single and double harneis; 66 fur,
adopted the adjournment carries the his garden that Will keep him busy and woolen and light robes, blankets, mats,
IVoodhrldge, Conn., a two days' rainfall,
disolpllne
his
temper
and
patlenoe
be
oan
THOUSANDS FALL ON BOTH SIDES. partly a thunder storm, gave the exces RESOLUTION PASSED BY SENATE. question over to Thursday.
whips, eto., also safe, roll top desk, olook
keep henaand raise obiokens at the same and other offloe furniture. The stock is
sive amount of G.27 Inches. At Clare
CLASH
IN
THE
SENATE.
mont, N. H., 3.60 fell In two days. This
Washington, May 18.—There Is a pos time, says the Presque Isle Star-Herald. much better than the ordinary country
rain was beneficial to land and crops,
sibility of a clash between the friends Our neighbor, Aubrey Smith, ^ trying livery; will be sold without limit or re
It Interfered with working the
serve of any kind whatsoever; J. E. Ooof the Cuban belligerency resolution and
Afteran All-Day Stand Hellenes although
soli. The temperature was In general The House Got to Squabbling the tariff bill. The advocates of the this combination. In the garden line nant & Co., of Lowell, Mass., will be theseasonable, without any great extremes
Had to Retreat.
and It Went Over.
Cuban resolution apprehend that their Mr. Smith Is making a good fight with Buotioneers. The sale will take place
of heat or cold. No frosts of conse
opponents will make an effort to pre the bsokward season and is going to'wln. rain or shine and you oan examine the.
quence occurred.
f
vent a vote before next Monday, when Having two smell beds of plants, Monday stock at any time.
MAINE.
the tariff bill is to be taken up under night he covered them over with two fur
The wet weather of the past week ren
Athens, May 18.—The most Intense ex
WaBhlngrton, May 18.—Cuba engrossed agreement. Senator Morgan Is hope robes,, a couple of hone blankets, two oyCOLBY DNIVRB8IXY.
dered
the
land
generally
unfit
to
work
citement prevails here. All the cabinet and caused farming operations to be the attention of the senate yesterday. ful of securing a vote before that time.
H. 0. Leighton of Hebron Academy
erooats, and a camp spread which be, bor
Senator
who
is
an
enthusiastic
ministers are assembled at the ministry almost completely suspended. The uni The public Interest in the subject was
of the Cuban resolution, says rowed from James Oak. He saved the spent Sunday at the college the guest of
•f marine, where the dispatches from versal opinion Is that the season Is at shown
the great crowds which be supporter
If a vote should be prevented this plants, but it was a close call. In his B. G. Shannon, '90.
the front are being received. The grav least a week late. In the northeastern sieged the galleries throughout the day. that
week by filibustering tactics, the tariff poultry railing busineis he has been less
A. Martin, '69, who has been sick
ity of the situation cannot be overesti part of tire state it Is said to be the cold Among the occupants of the diplomatic bill could not be taken up Monday. "We ! luooeesful. He has been deslrons for atG.
Fairfield for some time has rejoined hla
mated. A plot to murder King George est and most backward spring for sev gallery were Sir Julian P^uncefote, the must have a vote on Cuba before the lome time of getting Into a strain of fan olsss.
kas been discovered, and many arrests eral years past. Very little sowing and Britisli ambassador, and |dinlster Hatch tariff Is considered," he said, “or we shall cy white Plymouth Kooks, and having a
planting has been done. Some plowing of Hawaii, and In the reserved gallery see some filibustering such as the sen hen whloh annonnoed by the uinal symp
Pres, and Mrs. Bntler have issued invi
have been made.
been done and potatoes planted, but
toms her desire to sit, be procured 16 tation to the seniors and Juniors olasseg
ate Is not used to.”
Word has been received that Oeneral has
was
Oeneral
Daniel
Sickles,
ex-Unlted
not much aside from this. Grass looks
oboloe eggs and prepared to indolge her. for an at home Friday evening, May 88.
Ifavromlohalls has been severely well and pastures starting well. Apples States minister to Spain. Neither the
CUBAN MEMORIAL.
He ooDstruoted a roof of slats over a The college orchestra will furnish music
wounded in the leg and obliged to relin- promise a light crop compared with last Spanish legation nor the Cuban bureau
New York, May 18.—^A Cuban memor roomy box, in the bottom of which he for the oooaslon.
fiulsh hi* command to another officer.
year, but the other fruits show signs In Washington were represented In the ial was sent to the secretary of state yes had placed the eggs In a carefully pre
O. M. MoDonald, 1900, Is visiting bl»
Following is the offiolal account of the of being plentiful.
galleries so far os could be observed. terday by 260 banking, manufacturing. pared neat, and then taking the old hen sister
at Foxoroft, where she is a teacher
flghttng yesterday:
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Two phases of the subject were pre Importing and exporting Individuals as gently as possible from the empty nest in the Foxoroft Academy.
Over 60,000 Turks simultaneously and
Owing to heavy rains work has been sented. First came the question of re and firms in this city, Philadelphia, Bos she bad appropriated for sicting pnrposes,
continuously attacked our whole line delayed on most land, but grass l^as
ton, St. Louis and other cities of the he transplanted her to the new oontrlvT.Baymond Fleroe, ’98, Is getting np a
with the greatest fierotneis. Our artillery improved and is now coming forward lief to destitute and starving Americans United States. AfterTecltlng briefly the anoe.
party to go to Lewiston next Friday when
and Infantry did splendid work. Twice rapidly. The ground Is full of water In Cuba. This was presented in the commercial loss of the United States be
The arrangement should have been representatives from Oolby and Bates will
all the regiments of the enemy wavered and low lands are too wet to plow. Very president’s message as soon as the ses cause of the Cuban war, the memorial .. highly satlsteotory to the ben, but Instead meet tn debate. It a snffioient number
and fled, though their attack was soon little corn has been planted, but reports sion opened. Following is the message: expresses the hope that the secretary of placidly and contentedly settling down signify their Intention to go, special ratea
renewed with fresh force, which. In turn, Indicate that It will be generally planted To the Senate and House of Representa will "determine upon the expediency of on the fancy eggs, she assumed an erect will be secured.
j
we were able to hurl back.
tives of the United States:
this week. Pear trees have blossomed
taking measures which may facilitate and rigid posture, and for a moment or so
The college tournament will open nextThe stubborn resistance and splendid freely and promise a large yield. This
Official information from our consuls an honorable reconciliation between the gazed up into Smith’s face with an exweek. The first drawing must be played
Vigor of our troops Anally compelled the cannot be said of apples. Frosts dur in Cuba 'establishes the fact that a contending parties.
pesBlon of mingled distrust, terror and in before
Wednesday. There Is a good Inter
enemy to give way altogethsrr. All the ing the week were not heavy enough large number of American citizens In
dignation.
The
next
moment,
with
a
est in tennis this spring and a large num
SITUATION IN CUBA.
attacks on <mr left were similarly re to cause damage. At the close of the the Island are in a state of destitution
wUd
iquark,
that
carried
dismay
to
Havana, May 18.—The situation In Smith's Bonl, she flew up sgainst the roof ber have entered the tournament.
pulsed. Onmr right we did not fare so week all vegetation was advancing rap suffering for want of food and medl
well. Theffirst attack of'the enemy idly, warm weather being all that Is cines. This applies particularly to the Cuba remains unchanged. Occasional of her box and then came down on the
A meeting of the Echo asaoolatlon wa»
was repuliM, but they massed in im now needed.
rural districts of the central and east skirmishes between the Spanish troor 3 nest. The futile effort to get free only In held Saturday after ohapel. The res
and the Insurgents are reported, but no creased her hysterical exollement, and the ignation of Treasurer H. H. Pratt, ’98.
mense for(% for the next attack., Our
ern parts.
VERMONT.
first line wavered and was broker., and
General and heavy rains fell over this
The agricultural classes have been decisive engagements have been fought. old feathered manlao kept flopping up and and T. Baymond Pierce, ’98, a member of
the wing would have been turned but state on the 12th and 13th. At Hart- forced from their farms Into the nearest The Spanish are content to remain In down nutll she bad completely pulverized the new editorial board, were read and ac
for the timely arrival of tbe'reserves.
land 2.87 Inches fell In two days, at Nor towns, where they are without work oi Havana, and the insurgents are scat the eggs, and gave up from sheer exhans. cepted and K. H. Cook, ’98, and E. O.
Still the enemy had gained ground wich 3.06, Egid at Bennington 2.45 In the money. The local authorities of the sev tered In the Western part of the island- tion. Jnst as soon as Aubrey recovered Herrlok,' ’98, were elected In their stead.
which It was then Impossible to regain, same time. This favored grrass, which eral towns, however kindly disposed, are
from bis surprise he got bold of her and
NOTHING PROM CALHOUN. and we, therefore, fell back on Bousl.
is growing rapidly. In extreme north altogether powerless to help our own cltl
Washington, May 18.—Up to the pres she Is now confined In the violent ward of
The Turks had 60,000 troops, with 80,- ern portions the season Is apparently not zens.
bis hen pen, undergoing treatment for
flOO reserves. Our force was only 86,- advanced as much as In the south, for
The latest report of Consul General Lee ent moment no word has come to the her outbreak of emotional Insanity. Mr.
A SUBUBBAN ECHO.
000. We have lost heavily, but the little has been planted or sown, but the estimates six to eight hundred are with department of state from Mr. Calhoun, Smith Is not wholly cheated out of re
enemy must have lost thousands.
soil is ready for all crops. Early veg out means of support. 1 have assured Who went to Cuba as special counsel for sults in this line, however, for when the
The following telegram has been re- etables are up In the south and look well. him that provision should be made at the United States In the Ruiz case. It scribe visited him a day or two ago he no
mlved from Crown Prince Constantine:
Oats are coming up—all early grains are once to relieve them. To that end I Is known through General Lee’s dis ticed that he bad six ohlokens, whloh had An Important Qnestlon that WatervlUeFeople Are Called Upon to Answer.
“Our right wing, under Colonel Mast- promising. Pear, cherry, and apples, recommend that congress make an ap patches that he arrived safely.
been produced Uly four bens acting in har
rapas, Jkis been compelled to retreat. It trees blossomed abundantly, but apples, propriation of not less than $50,000 to be
As
our representative wended his way
OCCUPIES TWO CELLS.
monious oo-operatlon.
■till holds VouBsl, but may find It neces as elsewhere, have a light bloom.
immediately available lor use under the
through Fairfield be asked himself more
sary to retire on Fhourka pass. It
dlrectlonbf the secretary of state.
MASSACHUSETTS.
than once this very important queetion,
Broker Chapman Is Now an Inmate of
was necessary to bring up all the re
It Is desirable tbat a part of the sum
Farm work, as far as working soil Is
will the good people of Waterville accept
the IVaahlngton Jail.
serves in order to repulse the furious concerned, has been almost at a stand which may be appropriated by congress
as positive proof the statement be was t»
Washington,
May
18.—Elverton
R.
FAIRFIELD.
attacks of the enemy. Our wounded still, owing to copious rains, but these should, In the discretion of the secretttry
bring back tonohlng the claims made for
have been sent to Ijamla The conduct of have produced a remarkable growth of of state, be used lor the transportation of Chapman, the recalcitrant Sugar trust
a medicinal preparation or will they
witness
who
refused
to
answer
a
senate
the army was praiseworthy."
Mr.acd Mrs Howard E. Totman are re still believe the old stereotyped style they
grass and tree foliage. Most fruits are American citizens desiring to return to
blooming very full, wild berries In par the United States who are without committee’s question as to whether he ceiving ooDgrntulaiiiiiie on the birth of a have read all their lives, viz; State
CRUSHING DEFEAT.
had acted as a broker for any senators baby Firi on Wednesday, May 12.
ticular. Strawberries promise to yield means to do so.
ments published In WatervlllW papers,
In speculations In sugar trust, occupies a
WILLIAM M’KINLET.
a full crop. Currants have blossomed
about people living In every' state in
Mrs.
Jane
Lamb
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Bdhem Pasha Drives Greek Army From
Immediately following the reading of cell at the district Jail, and will continue Chas. Luce, have arrived from Boston the Union, every olty, every town, ex
fuller than usual, but the currant worm
Position at Domokos.
is troublesome. Early corn Is being the message, Mr. Davis, chairman of the there 24 days. Chapman surrendered and
will take up their reeldenoe here os cept their own ? Read what Mr. Wm.
London, May 18.—The Dally Tele planted. Early potatoes begin to show pommlttee on foreign relations, pre himself to United States Marshal Wil
Chamberlain, an employe In Bropby’a
formerly.
graph’s special correspondent with the above the ground in some localities. sented a favorable report on a Joint reso son yesterday In accordance with an un
Gan fcotory' says, and mentally answer
Turkish forces In Thessaly, telegraph Rye and oats appear good. Grapevines lution originally Introduced by Mr. Gal- derstanding previously reached. Chap
Melvin Flood has entered the offloe of the query:
ing late last night, says: Edhem Pasha wintered well. Low mowing lands ore Unger, appropriating $60,000 lor relief of man is very fcheerful. He says he feels Station Agent Eugene Herring to learn
"Some time ago when in Rockland I
commenced using Doan’s Kidney Pills.
pias moved on from point to point and flooded. The water has been taken off American citizens In Cuba. There was no anxiety whatever, save as to the loss telegraphy.
1 had been treated by a doctor before who
finally occupied Domokos. The Greeks the cranberry bogs and the vines ap only one brief speech—from Mr. Gallin- Of bis daily "constitutional,” for he is
Thursday night next Prof. Buell will helped
pear remarkably well.
ger—and then the resolution went on enthusiastic pedestrian.
me^ome but he did not cure me.
Slave sustained a crushing defeat.
give
an
entertainment
at
the
Opera
bouse
Two cells have been assigned him, one
RHODE ISLAND.
through by unanimous vote. The second
Baokashe developed so rapidly that al
The correspondent of The Daily News
under
the
auspices
of
the
Catholic
obnroh.
The story of abundant rains Is repeated phase of the subject was the Morgan for Bleeping purposes and the other as
most before I knew it the pains aorosa
With the Turkish forces In Thessaly
The report that a company of English the loins became so severe tbat It waswrites: The Turks showed mo yester for this state, and while the precipitation resolution declaring that a condition of a sitting and office room. Rugs cover
the floors and a table, brass bedstead, emigrants has arrived In Waterville to painfnl to move about. I passed quan
day a number of Greek staff maps, with has been beneficial to growing crops it war exists in Cuba.
Mr. Wellington, the new senator fronj a table, chiffonier and several chairs work in the woolen-mill here seems to be tities of blood In the kidney seoretions so
all the positions they Intended to occupy heu9 hindered farm operations. Warm,
■artfully marked, and with the numbers sunny weather is now required for a Maryland, came forward for his Initial adorn the cells, but no luxurious curtains without foundation as none have arrived you may know that my trouble was not
of the various Greek regiments and their good growth of vegetation. The bay speech in the senate, making a vigorous hang over the Iron bars nor no decora In town and no one seems to know any imaginary. Doan’s Kidney Pills Im
proved my oondltlon rapidly; now I havo
■ontemplated positions. They showed crop promises to be far above the aver protest against the resolution on the tions set off the walls. He will, how thing about It.
me also a printed map with the frontier age. Some com has l^een planted. ground that it threatened war with ever, have plenty of reading and writing
The matter of purchasing additional no tronble^ I got another supply at
moved about 100 kilometres north In an Fruits are In general looking fine. Much Spain. He salAuie first duty of con materials to busy himself with and the land for the Maplewood oenietery and of Dorrr's drug store since. ,1 oame back
asparagus was cut last week.
gress was to pBis the tariff bill. The calls of friends to entertain him during settling the claims of Mrs. 0. D.Lawrenoe here and I take a dose now and then as a
ticipation of Greek victory.
CONNKOTIODT.
senator condemired "Jingoism,” and gave the visiting hours. Mr. Chapman was oame up again for oonalderation Thursday preventative. There Is no mistake about
According to a dispatch from Athens
Wet weather has hindered plowing and his Indorsement to President Cleveland’s much surprised at the cleanliness of the afternoon before the oorporatlon fathers Doan’s Kidney Fills being a good kidney
ho The Dally News the Greek retreat in
^■plrus became so disorderly that It planting. Low grounds, already wet, conservatism on the Cuban question. Institution. The Jail will furnish him and the fates have decreed a delay until medicine.”
Doan’s Kidney Fills arc for sale by all
Mr. Daniel of Virginia spoke in favor bis ordinary fare, while soups and fancy at least May S4 before they may be conaauisd a panic In Arta, where the pris ware flooded. Pastures and grass are In
dealers. Price 60 cents; mailed by Fosons have been broken open and many excellent condition. There will be much of the resolution, first presenting an arg dishes, served by a private waiter, will sldered again.
clover In all hay this year. Potatoes are ument on the right of congress on the be sent to him from a hotel. Mr. Chap
ter-Mllburn Co., N. Y. Sole agents tor
Of the prisoners have escaped.
W. J. Bradbury and!Dr. F. A.'" KnowlThe correspondent of The Dally Tele mostly all planted; some are up. A sahjset Md closhig with the vigorous as- man’s sentence Is for 30 days, which, ton, lately returned from their^ fishing the U. 8.
great deal of com hss been plsoted. mud sertloa ttist ft was a calamity greater with the rebate for "good behavior,”
Remember the name Doan’s and tak»
graph at Athens says:
trip at Little and Big Carry ponds, have no substitute.
Testerday afternoon was one of great more will be this week, ■tmwberries 'thaa war fOr a iMutioa to withhold Jus- makes an actual period of 26 days.
distributed 68 trout among their ^friends.
■xoltement. The whole city turned out are in blossom. Tobaeoo plants wen flM through fsar of war.
ROOSEVELT RETURNS.
Mr. Mason of Illinois secured recogni
to discuss the news of the fighting, and ■et during the w«ek. There Is an abun
John Phillips was In town Monday
Executrix’s Notice.
Washington, May 18.—^Assistant Sec
bloom on apple trees In southern tion for a speech today. No vote was In
the newspapers Issued numberless spec dant
from Portland as the guest of F. E. Ytok- The guhiiorlber hereby glree notioe tbat she hasretary
Roosevelt
has
returned
to
Wash
Motions.
Complaint
Is
being
made
of
ial editions. The Impatient crowds damage done by out worms In gardens sight up to the time of adjournment.
ington from New York, where he went ery.
been appointed Xzeoutrix of the will of
The advisability of Inquiry Into the re to
gathered around the offices of the minis
JOSEPH MOULX, late of Watenrllle,
make an investigation of the work
J. W. Smith.
Mrs. A. C. Ladd entertained the mem In County
moval of postmasters by the executive ings
of Kennebec, deceased, and given bondstry of marine, questioned everybody and fields.
of
the
rules
relative
to
the
employ
Section
Director,
Boston,
Mass.
as
tha
law directs. All persons baring demands
bers
of
the
Past
and
Present
olub
Mon
was raised In executive session of the ment of labor in the navy yard there.
coming out and finally Invaded the bulldagainst
the
estate of said deceased are desired to
day
evening.
Papers
of
Interest
were
senate tn connection with the confirma He found. Just as he expected, that there
the same tor settlement, and all indebted,
INCOME TAX AGAIN.
iBg.
presented by Mrs. F. A. Knowlton and present
tion
of
F.
E.
Benjamin,
as
postmaster
thereto
are
requested to make payment imme
The minister of Justice, M. TrlautaWashington, May 18.—Representative
was very little foundation for the com Mrs. E. W.Boyer, after whiob the mem diately.
fllaca, announced the news as It was re Cochran of Missouri has introduced a at Terre Haute, Ind. Senator Turple plaints received at the navy department bers
MELIE KODLX.
sat
down
to
a
private
dining
room
solved to the anxious crowd. The min resolution to submit to the legislatures brought forward the subject, and there relative to unjust treatment of the men snpper.
May 10,1887.
3w52
was
By
brief
exchange
of
Ideas
on
the
part
isters have been sitting in council until of the states an amendment to the con
In the laboring forces. One unexpected
of
Senators
Turple.
Fairbanks,
Chand
A
meeting
of
the
board
of
directors
of
^ late hour.
________
fact that the assistant secretary was
stitution as follows: "An income tax
FARm FOR SAIsF.
shall not be construed as a direct tax ler and Hoar. The general opinion obliged to face at the outset was tbat the local Y. M. C. A. is called for next
TARIFF AMENDMENTS.
seemed
to
be
that
since
the
repeal
of
the
Thursday night to consider important A very desirable farm of fifty acres of nlo
by
far
the
larger
number
of
complain
s
within
the
meaning
of
section
2
and
sec
Washington, May 18.—Senator Mcland; outs thirty tons of English bay; m
9 of article 1 of the constitution, but tenure of office act It was competent for of unjust dismissals for partisan reasons business.
Snery of Louisiana yesterday gave tion
route that is paying $70 per mouth; very pie
the
oonkress shall have power to lay the executive' to make removals, and came from persons who had been dHWe
overheard
a
prominent
citizen
say
antly looated two and one half miles from W
hotloe of an amendment he will offer to and collect
that
Investigation
would
lead
to
no
other
ebarged under the present administra yesterday to another town sage tbat "If torvllle
a
tax
on
Income
derived
from
on the Neck Boad; buildings in firs
the tariff bill striking out the senate any source whatever without regard to conclusion.
tion, and actually within the past two he oould help It, no poor man should be class repairs; 170 apple trees; six pear trees
amendments In the sugar schedule and apportionment or enumeration."
Senator A’, "’rich will not make his open veejes. Mr. Roosevelt expects, by the
grapes, blaekberries and raspberries; eight oowe
farm horses and harnesses and all the
reinserting the house provisions In re
ing speech on the tariff on Thursday, as direction of Secretary Long, to go to obliged to go up Into the bog to bnry bis two nice tools
needed; large loe-bouse packed (nil
gard to sugar. Senator Hale of Maine
MINISTER DENBT PROTESTS.
first announced, but when the bill la the Norfolk navy yard, almost Imme dead,’’ referring to some point in the vi farming
of
loe;
everything
necessary for running the
gave notice of an amendment putting
London, May 18.—The Times’ corre taken up on Monday )ie will open the de diately, to make a similar Inqliry Into cinity of Maplewood oemetery. Now the milk business, aua all new. For further purtiouoorporatlon
fathers
hope
to
And
this
mnob
lare
Inquire
on
the
premises.
ehlckle on the free list. Senator Butler spondent at Pekin says that Mr. Denby, bate with the speech.
affairs at that navy yard.
E. W. CLARK, Watmdlle, Me.
vexed question of purchasing additional
gave notice of amendments to the rice the American minister, has strongly
PARTY ISSUE IN HOUSE.
land for the oemetery settled by the going 47tf
paragraph Increasing duties so as to protested against the railway construc
TRAIN’S CASE REOPENED.
make rates as follows; Cleaned rice, 2 tion monopoly granted to Uie Belgian Bailey and DIngley Differ and an
New York, May 18.—The Journal says down of next Monday’s sun, so turn out
cents per pound; uncleaned, 1^; rice 'syndicate at the Instigation of Bheng
George Francis 'Train has reopened his all yedoyal citizens, on that day and have KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In ProbaA^urt at
Adjournment Follows.
Augusta, on the second Monday of SKr 1897.
claim to the city of Omaha, and he In it settled onoe for all.
flour, ^ cent; paddy, 1 cent.
Ta Jen, the Chinese director general of
A Okhtain IKBTJIUMBIIT, purporting tlPbo the
Washlngrton, May 18.—The house con tends to press it to the last. If he wins
railways. He adds that It is regarded as
Mr. Frank D. Blake of Buffalo, N last will and testament of
NEW CHARTER DEFEATED.
PABUON T. BESSEY, late of Albion,
quite certain, however, that France and fronted the Cuban question yesterday, be will be worth $20,000,000, If he loses Y., formerly a resident of Fairfield, la
Portland, Me., May 18.—Portland Busala will guarantee the loan.
In said County, deceased, having been presented
made a party issife of tt, and adjourned he will be no poorer than he is now. visiting acquaintances In town.
for
probate;
voted on Its proposed new city charter
without taking any action. President Certain of his friends have Investigated
OuDEBEn, Tbat notice thereof be given throe
SOCIALISTS ADJOURN.
yesterday, and also on a proposition to
Ben. Foss passed Sunday with friends weeks
successively prior to the secoud Monday of
McKinley’s
message recommending an the matter and they are convinced that
Lawrence,
Mass.,
May
18.—The
clos
amend the present charter by adding to
Mall.a
in
town
returning
to
Bowdolnbam,
Sun
June
next. In the Waterville
..
....w *—...
— newepaper
—
his
cause
is
Just,
and
that
the
claim,
appropriation
to
relieve
suffering
Ameriprinted
in Waterville, that all persons interested
ing
session
of
the
Socialist
Labor
party
the membership of the school board three
grrowlng out of the old Union Paclflc day night.
eantr-toi
Cuba
was
received
without
any
may
■
attend
at
a
Court
of
Probate
then
to
bo
convention
was
.
devoted
to
completing
women, to be elected from the city at
bolden at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why
and. on Its heels Mr. Hitt, litigation and subsequent proceedings.
Oontraotoi H. T. Borns is rapidly the
large. The charter changed the begin the state ticket, which was done by nom demonstration,
said
instrument
should
not
be
proved,
ap
In
which-he
was
legally
declared
a
luna
of the foreign affairs
moving that new addition of Lawry proved and allowed as the last will and testa
ning of the munloli>aI year to Jan. 1, inating A. W. Barr of Worcester for sec former chairman
asked unanimous consent tic, is valid. These friends have em- Bros, toward completion. This enter ment of the said deceased.
abolished the common council and in retary of state and Joseph B. Allan of 'committee,
p)*yed
a
large
syndicate
of
Eastern
and
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
for consideration of a bill te appropriate Western lawyers to conduct his case, and prising firm do a' considerable business
creased the powers of the mayor. The Boston for auditor. Previous to ad $60,000
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
»w62
in
response
to
the
president’s
re
with
patrona
from
surrounding
towns
charter was defeated. liie school journment resolutions denouncing the
Proprietor Northfleld of the Continental and a steadily Increasing business may
quest.
Republicans and Democrats were
amendment wae also defeated.
Hotel, where Citizen Train lives, and for soon find the present quarters wholly In
Mr. Bailey of Texas asked for consent mer
ENNEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
adopted.
Mayor Bemts of Omaha, are pro adequate for their needs. A good time
to consider In connection with the bill tecting
Augusta, on the second Monday of May,
BOSTON’S OLDEST WOMAN.
his
Interests.
IRON WORKERS’ CONVENTION.
an amendment embodying Senator
now for Fairfield lodge No. 68, I. O. O. 1897s
Boston, May 18.—Mrs. Mary Drew
A
Cebtain Instboment, purporting to bo the
Detrdlt, May 18.—Some 150 delegates, Morgan’s resolution for recognition of
F., to erect that new brick block.
Peavey, probably the oldest person In
LEONA DISASTER VERDICT.
last will and testament of
_
OLIVEB
P. BURGESS, late of Vassalboro,
Boston, oelehrated her 102nd anniver representing upwards of 60.000 Iron and the Cubans as belHgerentfe. Itr. DingNew York, May 18.—The coroner’s Jury
The next attraction at the Fairfield Op
said County, deceased, having been presented
sary of her birth at the home of her steel workers, assembled here today In ley would not consent to consider the yesterday exonerated the managers of era house will be “tty Friend from In In
probatei
daughter, Mrs. John Tower, in South Bos the annual convention of the Amalga qmendment nor Mr. Bailey to consider the Mallory Line Steamship company dia" next Friday nght. Tloketa on sale lorObdebed
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$50,000 ASKED FOR

SMITH’S MANIAC HEN.

